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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. M
VOL. XXVII. HOLLAND, MICH.. FHIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1898. NO.
DRCS5 GOODS!
SILKS AND VELVETS.
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
Ladies, Misses and Childrens
...Jackets, Capes
» > * • v
Fur Collarettes, Etc.
Our stock of Fall and Winter goods is arriving daily,
and we are showing a grand line of Fall Dress Goods in
plain and novelty. Also silk in plain and fancy in all the
newest shades.
w. ft. Stevenson,
Born, to Mra. and Mr. A. I. Kra-y It will take several days yet before
mer, on Wednesday— a daughter.
Ex-Lleut. Gov. Henry H.'lfolt, of
Muskegon, died Tuesday, aged 67
years.
V Republican ward caucuses will be
field on Thursday, Sept. 8. See notice.
Mias Frances M. Hughes, the well
known harpist, will spend the winter
In New York. She will teach, do con-
cert work and play the harp in one of
the Presbyterian churches.
Graduate
Optician.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
Over Stevensonson’s Jewelry Store.
Fur Collarettes
This is the time of the year that everv lady should
have one of those collarettes. We are having a fine line
and at popular prices.
TAKE NOTICE — Any per-
son selling spectacles through
the county claiming to be W.
R. Stevenson or employed by
him is a FRA UD.
A. I. KRAMER,
HOLLAND, MICH.
TRY .* .• .• .• .• .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
    i VAUPELL BLOCK.
Come to Stay!
For this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot in
Grand Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city property
here.
Benjamin Sterken.
205 River Street.
N. B. I also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES for the
money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that I
sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy direct
from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
Closing Out Reirigorators
Holland City News.
PiiblijlMd every Saturday. Termifl.So per year,
with a diieount of 60 oontt to thote
paying in advance.
In honor of the 18th birthday of the'
Queen of Holland on Aug. 31, the
Dutch minister at Washington will
give a reception in the afternoon of
that day at the Everett House, New
York.
the trolley caw are ajalo running.
Monday was a record-breaking day
at the Heinz pickling works, the
amount of cucumber pickles brought
In on that day reaching 2,989 bushels
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman broke
up their summer home at Central
Park Monday and spent a few days
with friends at Grand Rapids. The
lessons at the business college will be
resumed Monday.
The latest reports from Neal Van
Duren, at Ann Arbor, nro that the
prospects for ultimate recovery are as
avorable as can be expected In a case
serious typhoid.
Tbe organization of a Holland So-
^ clety In Grand Rapids Is progressing
favorably. They expect to start out
with a membership of sixty. Fre<!
Van Anrooy is named as secretary of
the society.
The announcement is out of the
marriage on Sunday evening at the
Christ. Ref. church in Graafschap, of
John Bouws and Miss Jennie Brou-
wer. Tbe nuptial tie will be laid by
Rev. J. Groen of Zeeland, pastor of
the bride.
Mrs. R. Schuitema.of Holland town,
took the boat for Chicago Saturday
morning, for the purpose of submit-
ting to a surgical operation. On Wed-
nesday the much-dreaded affair took
place and the latest reports from there
are very encouraging.
Tbe ordinance granting a franchise
to the Grand Rapids, Holland & Mac-
atawa electric railroad was up for dis-
cission at Monday’s session of the
Grand Rapids common council, and
amended In several important fea-
tures, bnt owing to the absence of
several aldermen it did not pass, and
was laid over for one week.
Capt. Clark of tbe warship Oregon
la expected to arrive at St. Joe at an
early day, where he will stay a while
for a rest, and be the guest of his
brother, the keeper of tbe lighthouse
supply station there.
The young man John Van Breda,
member of the Sod Wis.Iofy., who
died on August 8, was at onetime
resident of this city, In the employ of
J. W. Bosman, the clothier. This was
about four years ago.
Ills suggested that a general peace
jubilee be held at Lansing, Oct. 12, In
connection with the unveiling of the
statue of ex-Governor Austin Blair.
Such an occasioo would draw people
from all over the state.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
EUt«i of advertising made known on applioa-
lion. •
Holland Citt Nbwr Printing House. Boot
Kramer Bldg., Eighth St,.;Holland,Mlch.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The many G. A. R. friends of Col.
A. T. Bliss, of Saginaw, will learn with
regret that on Monday he was forced
to submit to another operation, by
which two of his Ungers were amputa-
ted. Onthenlghtof July 4 his right
hand was badly mangled by the prem-
ature explosion of a dynamite cracker,
arid he then lost a portion of two fin-
gers. The wounds healed slowly and
eczema added to the complications,
rendering a second operation neces-
sary.
August has been an ideal summer
month.
Everything flourishes this year, In-
cluding'tbe sand bar.
Sixteen coaches of people from
Grand Rapids were hauled to Ottawa
Beach Sunday by the C. & W. M.
at 20 per cent off.
This will make our $12.00 refrig-
erators net you
$9.60.
The Federation of Labor at Chicago
has refused to observe November 11,
the day the Chicago anarchists were
executed, as a Memorial Day.
F. B. Wallin, of Grand Rapids, well
known in this city, and formerly of
Saugatuck, was seriously injured by a
kick from a horse Saturday. His leg
was broken between the knee and the
ankle.
Wtta»re In receipt, from tbe super! n-
tenddnt of Farmers’ Institutes, of In-
stitute hulletin No. 4, being a report
of the Farmers' Institute work in this
state during the past season. The
volume Is a book of about 275 pages,
containing a very complete report of
the Institute work of the state in all
Its various phases. Every paid-up
member of our County Institute So-
ciety Is entitled to one of these bulle-
tins, and they will be distributed
through the secretary of that society,
Colon C. Lillie, of Coopersvllle.
It has developed that somedndl virtu-
al Is going through the country repre-
senting himself as W. R. Stevenson of
this city, selling spectacles toHhe far-
mers, telling them that should they
not prove satisfactory to return them
to his office In Holland, where they
would be exchanged free of charge.
Mr. Stevenson requests us to state
that he has never sold any spectacles
outside of his place of business in Hol-
land, and does not employ any one to
do so for him, and any one using bis
name for that purpose is an imposter.
has fixed upon Tuesday, Sept. 13, at
10 o'clock a. m., as the time for hold-
ing the county nominating conven-
tion. It was suggested to hold the
convention In Holland, but tbe fear
that tbe trains would not secure prop-
er connections for tbe up-river dele-
gates caused tbe Idea to be abandoned.
Tbe vacancy from Jamestown was
filled by tbe appointment of Henry
Bosch. An executive committee was
appointed consisting of E. Lynn, Tall-
madge; G. Van Schelven, Holland; L.
P. Ernst, Polkton; Chas. Wells, Ber-
lin; Wm. Savldge, Spring Lake; Chas.
H. Brouwer, Georgetown; J.Verhoeks,
Grand Haven.
itlM ted part,
MOVAl MONO m«OM eo* M* VMR.
LETTERS FROM THE FROI
The last letters from William
Charles Hller, Co. L, 83rd Mich.,
cel ved by their parents, are dated i
Santiago, Aug. 10, In which they
as follows:
"We give you a condensed hiitor/i
tbe events that occurred during
stay here. June 27 we were lr~
from the Yale in small boats. ,
waves were high and made lots of
for us. When tbe boats touoL
ground we jumped and ran for IL b™
not all got off without getting wit. ;
We went Into camp one-half ml'
from tne landing place, and the oc
morning found Os In a palm grol
We saw our first pack traini this :
nlng, about 100 mules, led by a
on horseback.
. On June 28 tbe whole regiment t
Its first salt water bath. While In .
water a heavy rain storm came up.
xmred down for two hours; hunars
of naked men were running In e
direction for shelter. It was fun.
tents were full of water and !l
crabs. Wbat a nlgbt we bad of it!
Tbe 29tb we helped unload a trai
port, and the 30th we were allowed
Jo to Slboney; we took a good 1<
00k at this city, or village. T
night we were about retiring, wl
orders came to fall In. We were
eave at midnight. In heavy marcll
orders. Our destination was unknot
but we found out next day, and Ji
lions of hard tack.
At 8 o’clock in tbe morning we
a r:de on a Cuban train of ore 1
and landed two miles from Fort
qukdores. We marched along
beach a mile, and could see 8amp
fleet ready to bombard tbe fort,
waiting for us. It wait grand
00k ......
You cannot afford to let it pass by.
Call at once.
Comer Eighth and River Sts.
J. A. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.
FOR SALE.— A good store and three
flats on lot 27x125 feet, worth 17500,
mortgage $2600, on Wentworth ave.
near list street, Chicago, for exchange
for good fruit farm near Lake Michi-
gan. Apply to J. H. Lewis, 79 Dear-
born street, Chicago. 31-2w
WANTED, Salesmen.— Good live
mao can make $20 a week. Card for
particulars. Sure Fit Shirt Co., 4307
Drexel, Chicago.
HEAP ACHEcnred in 20 minutes by Dr. Miles'
Pais Pills- “One cent a dose * Atdru^zlsts-
D0CT0R8
Baker & Betts,
rfoM<EOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Olre special attentloffto the
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. X., 1 to 4 r. K.
Towar Block, Holland, r1
THERE’S TO BE A PICNIC
GRAND RAPIDS, AUGUST 28.
The excursion to Lansing Saturday
was a popular affair, especially with
the farmers, who desired to take In
the agricultural college. At this sta-
tion 50 tickets were sold and at Zee-
land 95. All enjoyed the trip.
At the state prohibition convention.,
held In Lansing Wednesday, there
was a Urge attendance. Noah W.
Cheever of Ann Arbor Is the nominee
for governor, and Jacob Van Zwalu-
wenberg of Petoskey the nominee for
land commissioner.
John Kooi, a single mao, 33 years of
age, residing near the county line, was
on Saturday brought before Judge
Goodrich by Supervisor Souter of Hol-
land town, and adjudged insane and
taken to the Kalamazoo asylum. He
was afflicted with epylepsy.
The C. it W. M., since It has again
been put in possession of the Allegan
branch, is not neglecting that part of
tbe road. Several miles of track, be-
tween here and Allegan, are- being re.
ballasted, and at Allegan efforts for a
closer connection with the village are
again renewed. Says the Gazette: "C.
& W. M. surveyors were in Allegan
this week making surveys of two or
tbrte routes by which the company
could get its track and depot nearer
the -business portion of the village.
After the cost of the extension has
been estimated something more defin-
ite may be learned. Tbe coming of
these men shows that tbe railway of-
ficial are Interested in the project
and it is to he hoped they may find It
practicable and advantageous to build
the road ”
On Farmers’ Picnic Day a quantity
of rings, to the value of $50, were stol-
en from Paul Steketee’s bazaar.
Through the clever manipulations of
Geo. A. Ford one of tbe parties to the
theft was apprehended at Grand Rap-
ids, with part of the stolen goods on
his person. He gave his name as Wm.
Drumgoole. Sheriff Van Ry took him
before Justice Van Schelven on Tues-
day, when he had his examination and
was bound over to the November term
of circuit court. Drumgoole claims
that although he was In the city that
day, he did not do the taking, but that
the next day a part of the plunder was
given to him, by some one on whom
he refuses to squeal.
A special meeting of the board of
education was held on Wednesday to
Get ready to go and tell yourfriendt
and neighbors about the Schw
fest or German Picnic on above
The annual Schwahenfest is an u,
sion of merrymaking by the Germ«
and thev cordially Invite everybody v.
Join them. All manner of old coun-i
try games and sports are included in
the day’s program, and a fine ‘brass
n
/ Last week the school bell on the
Central building, which was cracked
some years ago, was replaced by a new
one. Holland is rather unfortunate
with Its church and school hells. Just
at present the bell of tbe Third Re-
formed church makes a doleful appeal
for renewal.
band will furnish music. A plentiful
Lake will be the scene of festivities
and is easily reached by street cars
from the station.
A special excursion train via the C.
&W. M. Ry. will leave Holland at
10:45 a. m. and arrive at Grand Rap-
ids at 11:50 a. m. Leave returning at
6:25 p. m. Round trip rate 50c
31-8w Geo. DkHaven, G. p. a.
"I had a running, itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’a
Ointment took away tbe burning and
itching Instantly and quickly effected
permanent cure."
Bowling Green, O.
Mayor Perry of Grand .Rapids has
received a letter addressed to tbe
•‘Burghemeester." It came .from Leeu-
warden, Netherlands, and contained
an inquiry as to the whereabouts of J.
fl. Hofstra. This gentleman will hear
something to his advantage, if he will
call at the mayor’s office.
On Sunday next Rev. K. Van Goor
will preach in Graafschap, and Prof.
H. E. Dusker in tbe First Ref. church
of Grand rHayen. Rev. Dr. P. De
Pree will be in the First Ref. church
of Muskegon, Rev. J. Van der Werp
in tbe Pine Greek schoolhouse, and
Rev. Dr. J. Poppen in tbe Second Ref.
church of Grand Rapids.
A sad death was that of Mrs. Fill-
mote Bird on Saturday last, at Grand
Rapids. For years she had been 111
and. buffering, until finally she con-
cluded to submit to surgical operation.
Willi this in view she left her home,
near Waverly, on Wednesday of last
week.Tbe operation was performed at
the U. B. A. Home in tbe forenoon of
the day she died. The deceased, nee
DinaiRoost, was a daughter of the late
Jphn Roost. She was born in this city
Novi 14, 1858, and was married in 1874
to Fillmore Bird, who survives her,
with three children: Walter, aged 23,
Minnie, aged 21, and Edith, aged l?!
As other mourners we should alsi)
mention her aged mother, and two
brothers and two sisters. The remains
were brought home and buried "from
Grace Eplsc. church on Tuesday, Rev.
Mr. Law, formerly of Allegan, con-
ducting the services. Relatives and
friends from outside and present were
Richard Roost and wife of Chicago;
Albert J. Bird, of Rochelle, 111.;
Mrs. P. Hastings, Oregon, III.; Mrs.
E. L. Todd. Aurora, 111.; Mra. M. W.
Rose, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ainsworth,
Spring Lake; and Mr. and Mrs. John
Hartgerlnk, Zeeland.
receive the secretary’s report embody-
ing tbe financial statement for tbe
fiscal year just closed, a summary of
which Is as follows:
BECEIPTfl.
Balance on htnd ....................... | 183 78
Taxea 1897 .............................. 18.690 00
Hl*h achool bondi ..... ............... 7.592 60
Primary moneys ...................... 3,435 00
Miscellaneous ............... 229 67
130.071 24
DlSnUUSEMEN'TS.
Teachers salaries ....................... 112.955 67
Secretary and janitors .................. 1,400 78
Fuel .................................... 849 63
School supplies ......................... 1,465 25
Repairs ............. 678 72
Ba<. High school and healing ........... 2,709 60
Inanrance ............................. 132 CO
Miscellaneous .......................... 8,060 29
Bonds and Interest ................ .. 3 400 00
Balance on band ................... 3,445 22
We took to the brush, back tou_
tbe railroad, and were near it, wl
we were ordered to throw off otp i
and keen quiet as we marched,
a terrible moment, no one koeL „
was coming. We struck the. ralli
and were taking off our baversfl
when a shell came whizzing over
beads. Then Sampson woke up.
din was fearful, we can’t describe ii
you. We were in a column of ti
and were about to march down
track when a shell burst right to our
Company. It was awful; two men were
killed instantly and three wounded. <
We then entered tbe bashes again.
Other shells flew over us, but did not
Four hours we laid there, listening
to tbe roar of guns. Long after tta
fort stopped firing, our boats kept it
up. All that stopped us from baling
a terrible fight waa the bridge being
burned. As it was, we could do noth-
ing but draw their fire, and Sampson
did the rest. Our sharpshooters did j
Knmo flrlncr Hut. pauIH nnf #^11so e firing, b t co ld ot tell
whether they tipped over any Dons or
not. We were not allowed to go and
get our rolls, for tbe guns that killed
our boys was not silenced; it was back
among the bills, and had a dead range :fj
on us. When we went to get our hav-
$30,071 24
The total bonded school indebted-
ness of the city is $26,000. Total
teachers employed^. Total pupils
enrolled, i,995. Aiftige daily atten-
dance during tbej^K 1,459.
Tbe estimates r^be ensuing year
to be raised by taxation foot] up $20,-
000, as against $18,630 last year:
Bonda ud intanat ......................... $ 3,300
Teachera aalarlea ........... 9,60)
Secretary and Janitors .................. 1400
MlaeeUaneooa .............................. 6,040
--------------- 
ersacks we were fired on by that gun
again.
Thus ended the only fight tbeSSid
had. but it gave us a taste of wbat to
expect later on. Haoplly tbe war baa
ended, and no more fighting for us.
From July 8 to Aug. 10, we passed
through some severe experiences, but
nothing more than might be expected
on this Island. We suffered for ne-
cessaries in some ways, but being
more rortuoat£Ah|ffijuoetof tbe boys
we have rmlliflWftfrimrh ^  far alt
right. _
Chas. H.f^^^^Httooted to ad
jutant's ordl|HHHrgives him a
very pleasan^MHP^
We miss Bud anoGeo. M., but pre-
sume they are home and enjoying
themselves.
We saw at a distance tbe naval bat-
tle between Sampson and Cervera;
we could bear the firing distinctly.
To tell all we went through with,
would fill a book. One incident waa
very sad. A poor fellow in tbe hospi-
tal, crazed by fever, brake away from
bis nurse, rushed to the cliff and
plunged into the sea. Two men tied
ropes to their bodies and plunged after
him and saved him. A heavy sea was
running, and all three were cot up
bad. As in Mooney’s case, the sharp-
rocks soon use a fellow up.
Aug. 10. We have for the last few
days bad good grub, and it will con-
tlnue so, they say. Our captain is all
right. He looks out for his boys, and
but few are away from roll call any
Give our best regards to all that in-
quire for us. Always a letter from
home, in every mall, is what’s kept ua
up. Some of the boys seldom hear
from home.”
To stick Rubber use Mtfi ftabtor famt
Beware!!! Take do substitute
A blessing alike to young and
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 81
berry. Nature's specific for dysent
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
I
t&Wi H-m M •Mm
'T .
W€,
Every
Stitch
/of work and every piece of
(leather in the Lewis “Wear
fRcauters" is perfect. Made
'properly, they fit and wear
'properly. They combine
[style, comfort and service —
couple pleasure with econo-
my. They wear so long that
you’d tire of ’em if they were
like common shoes, but the
longer you wear
J. B. LEWIS GO’S
"Wear-Resisters”
the better they’ll please you.
Look for “Lewis” on every shoe^
Men’s, women’s, children's.
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boston, BUm.
LEWIS "WEAR - RESISTERS'
'are sold by
O. J. VAN Dl'REN.
Holland City News,
w. FHIDA Y. August 26.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
of bad
Olive Centre.
Crops are looking well.
Apples are a poor crop and
"quality.
John Vlokemulder has returned
'home after a term at the Grand llav-
tn Normal.
Oood grinding and blacksmitbing is
'how done at Olive Centre.
Saturday night Enoch Roads of Ot-
tawa Station had bis barn burned
'withall its contents, ineltding four
head of horses, four set of harness,
tanning tools, a set of carpenter and
’wagonmaker tools, eighty bushels of
* oats and fourteen tons of hay . Cause
VAf fire unknown, but supposed to be
ttet from smoking a pipe.
The sabbath school is regularly at-
i'-Uended.'J:^. "
Sunday morning Mrs. Hiram Feller
<4(edaftera long Illness, of consumn-
tlon, leaving a husband and a family
“vf small children.
DeWit Cheasman has moved back
to Olive, on the old Nivlson farm.
A. Brown, Olive Center's school
teacher, has moved In John Merritt’s
'house at Olive Centre.
I-
Saugatuck.
''The Commercial says that hayrack
tides are popular amusements with re-
porters.
Beal estate is looking up quite brisk
ly lo the village. There have been a
number of sales to Chicago people
during the summer, and other deals
«re on the tapis. If the electric rail-
•road comes to rough, as now seems as-
•‘sured, there will be lively times next
war.
The trolley line will be ready to be-
HUi work nett month, but as It is de-
tlred to give all labor possible to far-
'laers and others in this vicinity, they
will probably delay operations until
Jlie middle of October, when the peach
urvest will be completed, and farm-
ers will be able to put their teams at
Work on the grade of the road, which
is expected to be completed and ready
•for the ties before winter sets in.
T.-J. Koning resigned his place as
//Codk at the Riverside Hotel, and has
* leltfdr Chicago.
Over 500 passengers from Chicago
' Were brought to this place Sunday
n tnomhig by the steamers Saugatuck,
Bon Ami. and McVea.
 The steamers Music and Lizzie
WalsU of Holland have been denied
1 'dockage on the Saugatuck side of the
; rtver^ which emphasizes the need of a
’ village wharf, such as might be con-
1 atrocted at the end of any of the streets
'•TlrtMcb abut upon the river, and which
ibould be a free dock for the larding
of .passengers.— Comraeiclal.
^ syndicate comprising the steam-
'boat owners and others have offered
’Ihe village council to build a large
'botel at baldbead park, provided the
council deed them the whole of said
r»park, which induces the Record to
‘SAy: ‘‘The present administration of
this village is worth about forty shil-
: lings less than nothing. They would
gls'e away the whole face of the earth
mod pay them for taking it. Some of
1 tbetr acts are such as we might ex-
pect from three-year olds. But there
ts one act they can do to redeem them •
‘Selves in the estimation of the people,
and that is to hang ou to the park
^rounds. What if we have no big hotel
here. The village needs and must
fcave a public park; they need a place
where the people can gather for ple-
nties and resorting. Do not give all
'our possessions Into private hands.
What If we do get one thousand dol
itairs for the grounds. That is small
^compensation for loss of river front
^And public grounds.”
make a test case If they are arrested.
Gazette: On tbe financial success
or the next fair depends the owner-
ship of tbe fairgrounds. There is an
indebtedness of over SI, 800 which must
be paid or provided for this year, and
the efforts of people ail over tbe coun-
ty as well as those of Allegan and vi-
cinity are necessary to accomplish the
result desired. Every township should
be represented in „he exhibits and by
its citizens. Special features will be
arranged for various days with sports
and games of a |klnds for those who
are more interested In them than
looking at live stock and large pump-
kins. It is probable that the last day,
Friday, will be devoted to the chil-
dren.. A very substantial housekeep-
ing outfit will be offered to any couple
that will be married on the grounds
on one of the days.
Monterey: Chauncey Bell’s only
cow became caught In » tree by her
horns in such manner that In strug-
gling to get free she fell and her neck
was broken.
The largest number of teaehers that
ever attended an examination in Alle-
gan county came to Allegan last
Thursday. One hundred sixty-eight
wrote for certificates,! 1 for flrstgrade,
73 for second, and 84 for third.
Rev. A. H. Bailey has resigned his
position as pastor of the First Baptist
church of Allegan village.
The executive committee of the
farmers’ institute for this county held
a meeting Monday for the purpose of
deciding upon places and dates for the
holding of institutes as follows, pro-
vided tbe people of those places desire
them: Cheshire, Martin, Wayland,
Burnips Corners and Fillmore. What
is known as the long fruit institute
will be held at Fennvllle about the
middle of February.
A yield of seventy-two bushels of
oats per acre is reported from Dorr.
Tbe crops were grown on Sella Buck’s
farm.
Most of the people in Allegan coun-
ty have heard of N. Robinson and his
peculiar ways. It has been bis aim
for years to try to raise a peach or-
chard from peach pits, and last year
he realized about *700 from his trees.
It was a great surprise to most of the
experienced fruitgrowers, as he has
never taken the customary care of his
orchard. Mr. Robinson has said be
would fool them all yet, and be did by
selling the forty acres with bis orchard
for *2,000 to a Chicago man. The yield
of this orchard has been estimated this
year at 2,500 bushels.
Potatoes will be about a half crop.
Those having fair yields anticipate
receiving good prices.
For years the grange store at Alle-
gan has been one of the most prom-
inent mercantile establishments in all
Michigan. Albert Stegeman and wife
had charge of tbe business from its
inception. Last week, however, Mr.
Stegeman turned over tbe manage-
ment of the institution to M. B. V.
McAlplne. Mr. Stegeman and wife
now life in California and they find it
impossible to look after the business.
Tbe grange store has always done an
enormous business.
guest of his motber-io-law, Mrs.Heber
Squler. Mr. Seeley is now one of tbe
leading attorneys of the Milwaukee
par.
27. May bis future
perous as bis past,
work be as pros-
Zeeland.
J. Van Eenenaam, the well-known
landlord, celebrated his 71st birthday
last week.
Hans Fisher and John Faasa while
fishing Tuesday near Black Lake bad
quite. an experience with a rattle
snake. They were flsbiog from a boat
and suddenly saw a snake coming for
them. After having killed It It proved
to be a rattle snake with six rattles.
$. J. Van Zoeren, township high-
way commissioner's out west, visiting
Iowa and Kansas.
It has been rumored for some time
that Zeeland Is to have a department
store, a branch of Siegel, Cooper & Co.,
of Chicago.
The school house is undergoing some
needed repairs.
One hundred and thirty-five tickets
were sold to Holland Thursday on ac-
count of the “Farmers’ Picnic.” The
Zeeland band also attended and proved
a credit to Itself and the village.
Egbert Boone, who graduated from
tbe University last June, has accepted
a position as teacher of the sciences in
the High School at Escanaba, Mich.
In the bicycle race from Holland to
this place and return last week twen-
ty-two names were entered. Of these
only twelve showed up at this end of
the race. They arrived as follows, the
best time being eighteen minutes:
Frank Plfer, A. Meeboer, W. De
Weerd, C. Karsen, Geo. Hvma, H.
Klassen, John Etterbeek, G. Garve-
link, A. Baumgartel, H. Baumgartel.
J. W. Niemeyer acted as time keeper
and recorder.— Record.
urand Haven.
Geo. W. McBride was one of tbe
Ottawa County.
Fire extinguisher and safe agents
have been numerous in Coopersville
lately. ^
Spring Lake: Two New York par-
ties are about lo engage extensively In
the apple evaporating business in this
vl)lage. They are putting up a build-
ing aud intend to buy large quantities
of apples in this vicinity.
Georgetown: Our peach tree com-
missioners, Dick Hammond and Her-
bert Alward, have been all over the
town looking for yellows, pear blight,
ai d black knots ou plum trees. They
find the northwest part of tbe town
free from yellows, but some orchards
m tbe southwest part of tbe town are
very badly affected with the disease.
At the county teachers’ examination
held at Grand Haven last week, 82
teachers were present, from all pans
of the county.
Crockery: Undoubtedly old Mr.
Zimmer of this township Is the oldest
resident in the county. At any rate
his % years will class him among the
oldest.
Nunlca: The old hotel building,
known as the Warner House, located
at the junction was destroyed by fire
Monday morning. The building wa>
occupied as a dwelling. It was built
when the C. & L. M. Ry. was put
through In the 70’s.
Says the Coopersville Observer: In
response to our inquiry last week In
regard to old people, we have been in-
formed that Mrs. Sylvia Duram, of
Polktou was 101 years old, the 13tb day
of last May. She Is still bale and
hearty aud promises to round out an-
other year.
The dredging of Grand River has
become much more laborious as the
dredge advances and now it Is working
in a bed of strong clay and slow pro-
gress is made. A little further on the
character of the river’s bed changes
and more rapid progress will be made.
But it is hardly possible that tbe work
will be completed to Grand Rapids
this year, as was so fondly hoped when
tbe season’s work commenced.
It has been frequently suggested,
savs tbe Coopersville Observer, and
tbe suggestion is a good one, for every
farmer to place his name and tbe name
of the farm on bis farm or road gate.
Not only would the persons who are
driving for the first time to the place,
moro easily find it, but It woulo add
much pleasure and Interest to people
driving from place to place. This lat-
ter request would have especial effect
with regard to pretty and well kept
houses. An observing person will sel-
dom pas< a beautiful farm without de-
siring t'j know who Is the enterprising
owner.
The G. H. Tribune publishes the
following copy of the statement made
by Mary. I. Pierce shortlv before her
death:
Adrian, Mich., Feb. 19, 1898.
To whom It mny concern: I, Mary I. Pierce, for-
merly of Ottawa county, but now living in the In-
du§trlal Home for Girls, do desire to make this
statement. I take my oath and sign my name In
the presence of these ladies. George Cbeeebro and
I (Mary I. Pierce) did not plan or premeditate to
take the life of my mother, Mary Emily Pierce. It
all came about In just a few minutes. That morn-
ing that we committed the deed It was all done so
quick and In anger. We had never talked about
her in any way, not even about her being so croee.
We never thought or planned to do this awful deed.
We had never thought of doing It. I never knew
the meaning of the word premeditate until It was
explained to me. Now I know It means to plan be-
forehand, and we did not do that, as God Is my
Judge. Believing I am about to die, I make this
statement In all truth, and try yon to believe me.
Ma«t I. Pnacr.
Upon the trial tbe theory of the
prosecution was that the murder was
long premeditated by Mary Pierce and
her nephew. George Cheesbro. Tbe
jury evidently followed the same line
of thinking and young Cheesbro wa»
found guilty of first degree murder
and sent to prison for life. Many
have thought, since, that his punish-
ment was too heavy, and this last
statement of Mary mav result In se-
curing his pardon some day.
General Items.
A threshing machine was destroyed
by an explosion of the dust iu it on a
farm near Mlddieville, recently, caus-
ing a loss of 91,800.
Tbe cbeese-fHCtory of Shelbyvllle
has been closed because most of the
farmers io the vicinity preferred to
take their milk to the creamery.
A. Van Zee of Alamo, Kalamazoo
county, reports a yield of forty-seven
bushels per acre from fifteen acres of
Golden Chaff wheat, a new variety in-
troduced by the Michigan Agricultural
College. ,
The effort made at the Bay Demo-
cratic convention by C. 8. Hampton to
make alleged mismauugmeut of the
war a campaign Issue, Is severely criti-
ticised by prominent Democrats of
tbe Tenth district. The resolution
was tabled.
The town of Appomattox lu Vir-
ginia, where Lee surrendered to Grant,
is almost entirely deserted. There
are five negro families and one white
family there, hut they have Indicated
their purpose of migrating nextspring.
The streets are choked up with weeds
and grass and the houses are falling to
pieces.
It should not be forgotten that It is
contrary to the game laws to kin
squirrels yet. They can only be kill-
ed from October 1st to December 81.
Congressman Joe Bailey, of Texas
and bilver Dollar Bland, of Missouri,
have had head-on collisions with their
Democratic state conventions. In
both cases these leading cougressmen
tried to stand up against the popular
demand for a national expansion, with
the result that they were downed in
great shape.
Michigan counties have some jaw-
breaking names, but they are not a
marker to what they might have been.
The original names of several counties
were changed as follows: Aisbcum to
Lake, Notipekago to Mason, Nuwatin
to Osceola, Kautowabit to Wexford,
Kanotln to Iosco, Shawano to Craw-
ford, Okkuddu to Otsego.— Ex.
Kalamazoo: Some stranee looking
creature of a leptuidu nai ure has been
discovered in the watir supplied by
the city water wuiks. feveral persons
have fouud them in waier coming
from the hjdrants. Just what they
are or bow they urn, ioiu the w-iter is
a mystery, as the cn y derives Its water
from large artesian wells.
The Graham 9c Morton people are
again io the exclusive possession of
the passenger businem between St. Joe
and Chicago, the O'Connor people
having been completely ousien, and
thus passes away another of the peri-
odic efforts to organize an opposition
to the Graham & Morton line.
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that I, William Whipple, Jr., County Drain
Commissioner of tbe County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, will, on the
31st day of August, A. D. 1898, at tbe outlet of Osborne Drain in tbe Town-
ship of Olive, in said County of Ottawa, at 9 o'clock io tbe forenoon of that
day, proceed to receive bids for tbe cleaQlogf out wideologj deepening aod ex*
tending of a certain Drain known and designated as “Orboroe Drain and Ex-
leosion,” located and established In tbe Township of Olive, In said County of
Ottawa, and described as follows, to wit:
Cleaning, widening and deepening said Osborne Drain from Its commence-
ment on north line of sec. 32, Town 6 N R. 15 west, for the entire length/ of
me original drain, and to extend the same from its original terminus on Town
line between Holland and Olive, and to extend the same from that point along
mid Town line and twelve feet therefrom for a distance of 89 rods and thence
math «2 feet to intersect U. R Drain No. 30. Said Osborne Drain is to be
three feet wide on the bottom from Its commencement to its Junction with
aid R. R. Drain No. 30, with slope of sides at an angle of forty five (45) de-
grees. Said Job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of tbe said
drain will be let first, and the remaining sections In their order up stream, in
accordance with tbe diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to
mid drain, in the office of the County Drain Commissioner of the said County
of Ottawa, to which reference may be had by all parties Interested, and bids
will be made and received accordingly. Contracte will be made with the low-
est responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the
work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right
to reject any and all bide. The date for the completion of such contract, and
the terms of payment therefor, shall and will be announced at the time and
place of letting.
Notice is further herebv given, that at the time and plaee of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain Com-
missioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and
tbe lands comprised within the "Osborne Drain and Extension Special Assess-
ment District,” and tbe apportionments thereof will be awarded by me and
will be subject to review for one day, from nine o’clock In tbe forenoon until
five o’clock in tbe afternoon.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: e I s)^ sw ^ sw
H section 32 T 0 N R 15 w. w i s sw sw ^ sec 3* T 0 N R 15 w, center i
s y2 sw H sw ^ sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, n & sw J^sw sec 82 T 6 N R 15 w, w «
nw W sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, ne H nw X sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, n£ se^ nw X sec
32T0NR 15 w, s se ^  nw ^ sec 82 T 0 N R15w, s^nwJi sw Wsec32T
6 N R. 15 w, n X nw % sw J/sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, nw ne W sec 32 T 0 N R
15 w, n ^  ne ^  ne sec 38 T 0 N R 16 w, s K ne H ne ^  sec 82 T 0 N R 15 w,
se ^  se ^ sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, e K sw se ^  sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, w ^ sw M
se £ sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, se H sw ^  sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w. e 15-10 sw j/sw L
sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, w 25 40 sw ^ sw sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w. eW se & se W
sec 30 T 0 N R 15 w, e se ne sec 31 T 0 N R 15 w, e k ne k ne X sec
31 T 6 N R 15 w, n ^  ne ^  se ^  sec 31 T 6 N R 15 w, s W oe X se & sec 31 T 0
N R 16 w, se se k sec 31 T 0 N R 15 w, Township of Olive at large.
Now, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons Interested in tbe above described lands, and you, J. Dlekema, Wm. Tim-
raers, J. Smith, S.Hop, J Tlmmers.Klaas Vanderberg, Mrs. W. Hop, D.Schutt,
F. Sellinga, H. Herrington. J. Wlerema, H. Smith, D. Tencklnck, E. F. At-
kinson, T. D. Atkinson, Jan Bolt, Jan Bakker, F. Beckbuis, J. Slagb, and
tbe Supervisor of Olive, are hereby notified that at tbe time and place afore-
said, or at such other time aud place thereafter to which said hearing may be
adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the construction of said "Os-
borne Drain and Extension,” in tbe manner hereinbefore stated; and, also,
that at such time of letting from nine o'clock In tbe forenoon until five o’clock
io tbe afternoon, the assessment for benefits and tbe lands comprised within
the Osborne Drain and Extension special assessment district will be subject
to review.
And you, and each of you, owners and persons Interested In the aforesaid
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as
afore iaid, and be heard with respect to such special assessments and your in-
terests in relation thereto, if you so desire.
WM. WHIPPLE, JR.,
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Ottawa, Mich.
Dated Hudsonvilte, Mich., Aug. 6, A. D. 1898.
The wreck of tbe City of Duluth, ly-
ing off St. Joe harbor, has been a men-
ace to navlgatiou all season. It is ex-
pected that the bids on the contract
for removlog tbe obstruction will te
opened this week.
G. A. R. EXCURSION
VIA
C. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W. RY’S.
On account of the G. A. R Annual
Encampment at Cincinnati, tbete lines
will sell tickets Sept 3rd to 6th inclu-
sive at very low rates. Return limit
Sept. 13th. An extension of limit to
October 2nd will be made up >n deposit
of tickets with agent at Cincinnati.
Ask agents for full particulars.
31-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Mortgage Sale.
TWAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Ay ooi/diitODi ol payment of a certain inortgege
Muskegon.
Frank W. Cook, tbe former promin-
ent Democratic attorney of Muskegon,
takes an active part In every Repub-
lican convention now.
Allegan County.
Tbe yellow commissioners In the
pleach belt find but little lucrease in
$eacb yellows.
The twenty-fourth annual fair of
r'SUie Union Agricultural and Industrial
society will be held at Plalnwell Sep-
tember 20, 21, 28 aud 23. Tbe premium
f Ifet is just issued. Tbe prizes offered
«ns liberal.
Many bogs are dying in Monterey
'township from cholera.
The W.C.T.U. of Otsego bas served
' notice on the proprietors of the meat-
1 markets in toe village that If they
C ~ open their places for business next
Sunday they will be prosecuted. Tbe
' Tadtes of the union propose to have
tbe Sunday laws enforced io that
•town, but tbe meat men say they are
aiofalr, as the drug stores, paper mill,
and other places are kept open on
-Sundays and no complaint has been
toade Concerning them. Tbe market
-proprittors propose to keep open and
speakers at tbe Cedar Springs Soldiers
re-unlon last week.
Joseph Kibler and family will move
to Milwaukee shortly to make the
Cream City their future home.
J. Van Vorstenburg, of tbe Atlas
Plate Glass Works, bas moved his
office to this city and will make his
home here. He has fitted up a double
office at tbe bonded warehouse and
bas a stenographer and typewriter
from Grand Rapids.
Tbe Glerum family left hist week
for their new borne In Kenosha.
What Grand Haven needs and needs
bad, Is a line of boats between here
and Chicago and Milwaukee that will
set up a popular fare for travel.— Tri-
bune.
Miss Gertie Van Zante was married
on Thursday evening, the 18th inst.,
to Rev. W. S. Gruys, of Sully, la., Rev.
G. D. De Jong of this city and Dr. E.
Winter of Holland, officiating.
The board of public works bas called
tbe attention of the common conocli
to the very bad condition of our water
and they believe that if no steps are
taken to improve our supply and give
to our citizens good and wholesome
water, they shall soon lose a great
number of water customers. They
believe tbe wells are now situated on
the old river bed and that no good
supply can be maintained at tbe pres-
ent place, but that a sufficient supply
can be bad from Cook points on the
beach of Lake Michigan.
Attorney V. W. Seeley, now of Mil-
waukee, but formerly of this city, ar-
rived in tbe city one morning for
Muskegon has a Sampson street, it
is located in tbe Eighth ward and was
named long before very many to Mus-
kegon knew who Sampson was.
Muskegen’s ex policeman, Geo. II.
Jacks will be banged in Chicago Oct.
14, for the murder of one Andrew F.
McGee. Jacks maintains his inno-
cence.
Dr. Charles P. McSherry, the first
physician to practice in Muskegon, died
last week, aged 77 years. With his
death passes not only Muskegon's pio-
neer physician, but one of the most
eccentric characters In her history as
well. There Is not an old settler but
remembers Dr. McSherry, his former
large practice and tbe peculiarity of
his actions. He located here In '4ii,
and leaves a wife in Massachusetts
and a daughter in Kansas.
Port Sheldon.
Mrs. L. Nokes passed away on Sun-
day, after suffering a long while, aged
52 years. She was well liked by all
who knew her and will be greatly
missed by the sick. Her remains were
taken to Mona Lake for burial.
This has been the dryest summer In
a long time.
Rye is about half a crop this year.
Drenthe.
Many of our citizens took in tbe
made and executed by Pieter Costing and
Francena Ooettng hie wife, ot tbe city ol Hot
land, connty ol Ottawa and atate ol Michigan,
parties of tbe flrat part, to the Ottawa County
Building A Loan Association ol Holland, Michi-
gan. a corporation, party of tbs second part
dated tbe &th day ol October, A. D. 1*05 and re-
corded in the office ot tbe Register ot Deeds of
Ottawa coutty, Michigan, on the IGth day < I Oc-
tober, A. I). 1895, Id Liber 47 of Mortgages on page
370, on which mortgage there 1b claimed to be
due at tbe time of this notice tbe snm of Fire
Hundred Eight' -cine and 64-100 dolland' 89.84).
beeld/s an attorney fee of Twenty-fire dollars
025.00) provided (or by law; and no salt or pro-
ceedings baring been Instituted at law or In
equity to recorer the debt aecured by said mort-
gage or any part of it, aud tbe whole of the prin-
cipal sum of said mortgage together with all ar-
rearages of Interest thereon haring become due
and payable by reason of default In the pay-
ment of Internet and Installments of principal
and fines Imposed according lo the by-laws of
said Association on said mortgage on the days
when the same became dne and payable, and
tbe non-payment of such interest, Installmen's
and fines being In default for tbe space of more
than six mouths after tbe same became due
and payable; wherefore under tbe conditions of
the said mortgage the whole amount of tbe prin
cipal sum of said mortgage with all arrearages
of Interest tbsreon at the option of tbe said par-
ty of tha second part became do« and payable
Immediately therealter; and tbe said Ottawa
Connty BuUdlng A Loan Association of Holland,
Michigan, hereby declares Its election and option
to consider tbe whole amount of said principal
turn of said mortgage dne and payable
Notice Is therefore hereby glren. that by rir-
tne of the power of sale In said mortgage con-
tained and the statute In such oases made and
provided, said mortgags will be foreloeed by tele
at public vendue of the mortgaged premlsee, or
so much thereof aa may be necetaary to pay tbe
amount due on said mortgage with said ooste of
foreclosure and sale Including said attorney fee
of Twenty-five dollars (125.00). bald sale to take
place at the north outer door of the Ottawa
County Court House lu tbe city ot Oraud Haven
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place
where the circuit court for the county of Ottawa
is holden), on Monday, the Fourteenth day of
November, A.T». 1806, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon of said dsy. Tbe said mortgaged premises
to be sold being described in said mortgage ee
follows ; All that certain piece or parcel of land
situated and being In the city of Holland, coun-
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and de-
•crlbed as follows, to wit ; Lots numbered three
O). four (4), and fifteen (15) lu block numbered
BUY
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take (JARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. • Ifirou want to buy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
sure to show good, goods. "Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
, ST. JOE AND LA PORTE
EXCURSION
SUNDAY, SEPT. 4.
Ever been to La Porte, Ind ? It’s a
prettv little town and a popular place
for excursions. Tbe C. & w. M. Ry.
will run another o f those popular St.
Joe excursions on tbe 4th of Sept, and
run it through to La Porte. Train
will leave Holland at 8:35 a. m. and
arrive at La Porte at 12:30 p. m.
Leave returning at 6:00 p. m. Round
trip rate to St. Joe II. La Porte 91.
32-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Home-SeekmExcBMioBs.
Lansing excursion Saturday.
Edward Brouwer and Maggie Van
Noord will ere long be one. May a
long and happy life be theirs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. If. De Witt expect •kfc* (8) in the south west addMoo io said city,
to make Burnips Corners their new
home. Mr. De Witt bas been enga-
ged as teacher in the Goodman school.
John Rldderlng lost a valuable horse
last week. ,
Rieka Esslng, who bas been attend-
ing a Summer Normal at Grand Rap-
ids, has returned.
Rev. A. Keizer, editor of DeWach-
-------- ... ------ .... „ ter, has accepted the Graafschap call.
short vacation and rest, being the He will preach bia farewell on Sept.
except a part of lot three (3) describe and
bounded aa follows : oommenoing at tha north
a»st corner of said lot three (3), thence south oa
the east line of said lot, ninety (90) feet; thence
west twelve (Ha feet; thence north nlnty (90)
feet to the north line cf said lot; thence east
twelve (12) feat to the place of beginning, ac-
cording to the recorded plat of said city.
Dated Holland, Aug. IS. 1806.
Ottawa Comrrr Building ft Loan
Association, Mortgage#.
G. J. Dikuma, Atfy for Mortgagee, t
Dr. McDonald, the specialist of
Grand Rapids, has returned from his
summer tour of the Lakes. He will
be In Holland, at New City Hotel, on
Wednesday and Thursday, September
7 and 8, two days only. Dr. McDonald
treats successfully all chronic diseases.
Consultation and advice free.
Butklen’s Arniei
The Best Salve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh "The Drug-
gist’
Ou tbe first and third Tuesdays in
July, August, September, and Octo-
ber, 1898 the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway will sell round-trip
excursion tickets (good 21 days) from
Chicago, Milwaukee and other points
on its line, to a great many points in
South and North Dakota and other
western and southwestern states at
about one fare. Take a trip west and
see the wonderful crops and what an
amount of good land can be purchased
for a little money. Further informa-
tion as to rates, routes, prices of farm
lands, etc., may be obtained on appli-
cation to any coupon tlckfet agent or
by adresslng the following named per-
sons: W. E. Powell, Gen’l Immigra-
tion Agent, 410 Old Colony Bldg., Chi-
cago; H. F. Hunter, Immigration Agt.
for South Dakota, 291 Dearborn st..
Chicago, or Geo. H. Heafford, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, Illinois.
LABOR DAY EXCURSIONS
VIA
C. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W.
Detroit, Grand Ledge, Grand Rapids,
Saginaw and Muskegon will have cele-
brations on Sept. 6th— Labor Day—
and tbe C. & W. M. and D., G. R. &
W. lines will sell tickets at one fare
rates krom all stations within 100 miles
__ * A' ________
"Wi'ftr*'.# ; ^ v"?-
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CASTORIA,” AND
•‘PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” ihe same that
has home and does now bear — on every
the fac - simile signature af wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TWC CENTAUR COM RANT. TT MURRAY •4aECT. NEW TORN CITT.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Operating the elegant and fast steamers “Soo City” and “City of Holland”
between Holmnd and Chicago.
SUMMER SCHEDULE:— In effect June 25th.
Lv. Holland, daily (except Sunday) .......... 8:00 p. m.
“ “ Sunday .............. • ............ 3:00 p.m.
“ “ Saturday, (special) ............. 6:30 a.m.
Lv. Chicago, daily(except Friday & Saturday )7:00 p. m.
‘ ;; Friday ....................... . .4:00 p. m.
Saturday ......... 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
FARE:
Between Holland and Chicago, one way 12.25; round trip 13.50.
SPECIAL RATES:
Between Holland and Chicago; leaving Chicago Friday and Saturday at
p. m., one way, 11.75; round trip, $2.60.
Leaving Chicago and Holland, Saturday morning, $1.00 each way.
Above special rates for transportation only.
r. UMM, Agt. I»ll»< htk- C. II. IDfPEt. t. F. t f. Agt., 1 Statt St., Ckie»g».
4:00
When Baby wm rick, wt gara her Castorta,
When BbewM a Child, she cried for Cariorla.'
When the became Ml*, riie clung to Castorta.
Whan aha had Children, aho gave them Caatodl
$100.
Dr. E. Dftthon’s Aflti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from inconteneoce of water during
sleep. Cores old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few abnllcatlonsof Dr. Thomas’ Eo
lectnc Oil will bring relief almost in-
stantly.
Chicago
June 29, 1898.
AND WEST MICHIQAX R’Y.
Ar Holland ................
Chicago .........
a.m.
2 15
2 65
T 30
a.m.
7 30
8 80
2 10
p.m.
p.m.
3 40
4 35
9 06
p.m.
6 25
7 25
Lv. Chicago ..........
p.m.
8 45
a.m. a.m.
7 30
p.m. p.m.
4 16
, Holland .......... 1 15 8 or> 12 35 4 IS 9 35
Ar. Grand Rapids.... i 00 0 10 1 25 6 15 10 30
Lv. 'traverse City... 6 10 7 00
Pstoekey ......... 8 r 0 20
Bay View ........ 820
a.m.
9 45
s^.
Muskegon Division.
Lt. Pentwater .
At. Mnakagon....
Lf. •*
Grand Haven
At. Holland ......
Lv. *• ......
Ar. Allegan .......
’ssr IlM
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN.
THE GIFTED
Portrait Artist
OF GRAND RAPIDS.
Is making several of her superb Water
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
fade out and wither up the features
till the subject looks like an old Egyp-
tian mummy), put up by those migra-
ting cheap John's in their “dead give
away schemes," with an eye opener on
the end of the scheme. In the past
we have put up a large number of her
healthy looking portraits In the place
of alckly and even dead looking pic-
tures, to the great delight of the cus-
tomers who say: “Theie, that is worth
a hundred of those sick pictures.,'
Good work and straight business meth-
ods will win every time.
a.m
4 45
7 05
7 06
7 ?7
8 30
8 30
046
a.m.
........
Lv. Holland ........
Grand Havan...
“-feu.
7 15
8 10
0 06
0 40
10 20
11 32
18 06
p.m p.m
365
37
4 80
18 90
1 16
100
pm
560
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Gen. Merritt Assumes the Duties of Stirring Incidents Mark the R^ia-
Rnler of the Philippine
Islands.
ing of the Stars and Stripes
at Honolulu.
REBELS WILLING TO LAY DOWN ARMS. AUGUST 12 IS ROW A HISTORIC DATE.
Public Schools at Santlaso to Opmm- Proaldent Dole Yields Up the laloada
Element of Sectarianism Ellmlam- • and Minister Bewail Accepts the
ted and aa American Baaia of Eda- Transfer-The National Balate la
cation Proposed— Hard Task of Ca a- aiven and the Oath of Allefflaaee
toma Collector at Santiago. la Taken.
Ban Francisco, Aug. 24.— A special gftn Francisco, Aug. 23.— The ateam
from Manila of August 23 Bays: Gen. cr Belgic brought the following:
Honolulu, Aug. 11.— Precisely at eightMerritt has assumed the governor’i
duties and tranaferred the command
cf the Eighth corps to Maj. Gen. Otii.
Brig. Gen. H. G. Otia, of California,
has been ordered to report to Gen.
Anderson, and Gen. MacArthur has
been assigned to command the Sec-1
ond division. Col. Ovenshine, of the
Third regulars, will command the
brigade in place of Gen. MacArthur.
WILL SUBMIT.
lasurpenta at Manila Ready to Sar-
reader Their Arms.
Manila, Philippine Islands, Aug. 24.—
At a conference between the insur-
gents and the Americans the former
declared emphatically that they were
willing to co-operate with the Ameri-'
cans and to surrender their arms
promptly If assured that the islands
would remain either an American or
a British colony, or under a protector-
ate of the United States or Great
Britain. Otherwise, the insurgent
leader asserted, they would not dare ’
disarm, but must positively refuse to
do so. They threaten a fresh rebel-
lion within a month if the Americanswithdraw. I
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Educational Institutions at Santiago
Will Open on September IS.
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 24.— The con-
ference between Gen. Wood, military
governor of Santiago, and the local au-
thorities with reference to opening
the public schools, has resulted satis-
factorily, and places will be ready for
4.000 children on September 15. The
salaries of the school commissioners
have been fixed at somewhat reduced
figures; the element of sectarianism
has been eliminated from the manage-
ment, and an American basis of edu-
cation has been proposed.
A HARD PLACE.
Customa Collector at Santiago Plnda
Hta Dutlea Very Extensive. |
New York, Aug. 24.— A dispatch to
the Herald from Santiago de Cuba says:
Customs Collector Donaldson is find-
ing the duties of his office more ex- 1
tensive than he probably had any idea
of at first. He has had the difficult task
of dealing with the entire ecclesias-l
tical establishment of the province ofSantiago. j
The entire clergy, from Archbishop
Crespo down, sent in the regular ,
monthly "impress” for the payment of
salaries. The archbishop’s salary
originally was $18,000, but had been re- !
duced to $12,000, owing, as stated in 1
the "impress,” to the bad condition of
the treasury.
To Mr.Donaldsonwerealso presented
claims fromthe professors of the insti-
tute schools, police and other bodies, 1
all of whom were paid under the Span-
ish regime by the head of the customs
department.
The claims were tabulated and sub-
mitted to Gen. Shafter, who will ask
for instructions from Washington.
SALOONS CLOSED.
Commander at Ponce Seeks Primary
Canses for Reason of Disorder.
Ponce, Puerto Rico, Aug. 24.— <3en.
James H. Wilson has assumed control
of the district of Ponce and has or-
mlnutes to U o'clock to-day the Hawaiian
flag descended from the flagstaff! on all
the government buildings, and at exactly
five minutes to the same hour the stars
and stripes floated on the tropical breese
from every official flagetaff.
An Impressive Ceremony.
The ceremony was a most Impressive
one. To bear the strains of "Hawaii
Ponol" for the last time aa a national an-
them: to hear the bugle blow taps aa the
Hawaiian ensign sank from Its position,
and to notice the emotion of many who had
been born under it and had lived their lives
under It, was solemn. But then came the
bright call for the raising of Old Glory and
the strains of 'The Star Spangled Banner”
broke forth aa that banner was unfurled
to the breese. Then the cheers broke forth,
and eyes that had been dim for a few min-
utes became bright and lightened up when
the sure and stripes blew out
Proceedings In Detail.
The ceremonies began with the departure
of the FHrat regiment of the national
guard of Hawaii from their shed at ten
minutes to ten In the morning. The parade
was headed by a detachment of 26 police,
under command of Capt Kane and Lieut.
Warren. Then came the Hawaiian band
and the drum coips.
The regiment marched to the boat land-
ing to escort the troops from the Philadel-
phia and Mohican, which were already
drawn up on shore. The United States
forces were commanded by Lieutenant
Commander Btevena, and conristed of one
company of marines and two of blue Jack-
ets from the Philadelphia, a company of
blue Jackets from the Mohican and an ar-
tillery detachment of two guns and 41
men. The naval detachment w&a headed
by the flagship's band.
At the Stand.
Several hundred cltlsens' guard preceded
the troops up the main avenue and took a
station on the left of the sUnd. The po-
lice deployed on either side of the avenue.
The Hawaiian band took up a position on
the right of the platform, and the Philadel-
phia band on the left The First battalion
of the Hawaiian regiment occupied the Im-
mediate left of the stand, and the Second
battalion was on the right
The United States troops were stretched
across the avenue In double file, the ma-
rines being In front
President Dole Arrives.
As soon as President Dole and his cab-
inet came from the executive building to
the platform, the Justices of the supreme
court, followed, and then Admiral J. N.
Miller and United States Minister Harold
Bewail came down the steps, followed by
Capts. C. H. Wadlelgh, of the Philadelphia,
and S. M. Book, of the Mohican, and their
staff of officers, and ' Col. Barber, of the
First New York regiment
The Transfer Is Made.
The ceremonies opened with prayer by
Rev. G. L. Peterson, pastor of the Ftrst
Methodist church, of this city.
United States Minister Bewail then rose,
and. addressing President Dole, who had
risen, presented him with a certified copy
of the Joint resolution of congress dnnex-
Ing the Hawaiian Islands to the United
States.
President Dole answered, acknowledging
the making of a treaty of political union,
and formally yielded to Minister Bewail, as
ths representative of the government of
the United Btatea, the sovereignty and
public property of the Hawaiian lalanda.
Mr. Bewail replied:
"Mr. Prealdent: In the name of the
United States 1 accept the transfer of the
sovereignty and property of the Hawaiian
government. The admiral commanding
the United States naval forces In these
waters will proceed to perform the duty
entrusted to him."
Hawaii's Flag Cornea Down.
The Hawaiian band played "Hawaii
Ponol," the national anthem. CoL Fisher
gave the order to the national guard bat-
tery, stationed on the executive grounds
In command of Lieut Ludwig, to Are the
national salute of 21 guns, which was also
repeatfd by the Philadelphia. As the echo
of the last gun reverberated In the hills a
bugle sounded, and the national ensign of
Hawaii came slowly down until It reached
the ground, never to go up again.
Stars and Stripes Go Up.
There was a short pause, and then the
admiral nodded slightly to Lieut Winter-
halter, who gave the order: "Colon, rolldered that all saloons shall be closed
lor three days, wit h a view to quietinir ofr" The 6»«»h>P band struck up the well-
the existing disorders. They will be
opened subsequently under special
regulations. Gen. Grant has estab-
lished his headquarters here.
known strains of "The Star Spangled Ban
ner," and as the stars and strlpea slowly
ascended there waa breathless suspense.
But as It reached the top cheers broke
forth from the crowds below, and salutes
of U guns were again fired by the Hawaiian
battery and the Philadelphia.
A few minutes after the hoisting of ths
official flag others were raised from two
side towers and the military headquar-
ters.
A Proclamation.
Minister Bewail then read a proclamation
stating that Prealdent McKinley directs
thgt the civil, judicial and military powers
of the government shall continue to be ex-
ercised by the officers of the republio of
Hawaii. All such officers will be required
to take the oath of allegiance to the United
States and renew their bonds to the United
States government
The powers of the minister of foreign af-
fairs will ce&se, so far as they relate to
diplomatic Intercourse between Hawaii
and foreign nations.
Ths municipal legislation of Hawaii and
the existing customs regulations will prac-
tically remain in force until the congress
of ths United States shall otherwise de-
termine.
Oath of AUeglaaec.j , ^ At the conclusion of the ceremonies the
gallop after midnight and covering 20 optional guard was marched to the pa-
miles in two hours. Lient. Davenport rads grounds, where Minister Cooper ad-
tapped the telegraph wires at several mlnl»t«r«d the oath of allegiance to CoL
nointa without 1oratliw» th* Fisher. The colonel then administered itpoints witnout locating the Are. The ^  ^ offlc#rg( ang the captains to the
party returned this afternoon utterly men. The regiment then eeoorted theexhausted. naval battalions to their boats, and ro-
, turned to the drill shed to sign the rollj A ball at the executive building, at
which LOW guests were present, was the
culmination of the festivities which fol-
lowed the ceremony of flag raising.
AWAITS MRS. MILES.
The General Hears of the Comlnff of
HU Wife aad Danffhter.
Ponce, Puerto Rico, Aug. 23 (de-
layed in transmission).— A cable mee-
sage announcing that Mrs. Miles, ao«
companied by her daughter, Mrs. Col.
Rice, sailed for Ponce on the United
States transport Odam from Charles-
ton last Saturday will delay the de-
parture of Gen. Miles and his staff
possibly several days.
During the attempt last night to lo-
cate a fire to the east of Ponce a
platoon of troop A, of New York, under
command of Lieut. Coudert, accom-
panied Lieut. Davenport, of the signal
corps, to Santa Isabel. The men had
an exciting time, riding at a furious
Wh»«Iiaff to faa Froaclseo.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 24.— E. Victor
Bergeant and Robert McKlsson, both
of Lowell, paaaed through this city on
bicycles on their way to San Francisco,
which they must reach by December 1,
without the assistance of railroad or
steamboat conveyance, to, satisfy
StarrlBff tm Alaaka.
Tacoma, Waahn Aug. 24— Capt.
Abercrombie has sent a letter to Sec-
retary of War Alger from Port Valdea,
wager made by members of Vesper Alaska, asking the government to send
Country club, of Lowell.
Gal« GolBff fa Maalla.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.— About $1,-
000,000, mostly in gold and silver coin,
will be carried to Manila on the Scan-
dia for the payment of the m
States troops in the Philippines. The P*rtment opened bids at noon Tuesday
lent *or 16 torpedo destroyers and U tor-
a steamer there to bring home the
stranded men who are already de-
pendent upon Abercrombie’s explora-
tion party for food.
A law Navy.
Washington, Aug. 24^-The navy de-
coin will be guarded by a detachment
of soldiers. pedo boats, to cost in the aggregate
not to exceed $16,900,000, as provided
to the last naval appropriation aet.
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HUGEST CIRCUUTIOX OF UY POLITICAL PIPER Dl THE WEST
jMBut it can always be relied on
for fair and hooest reports of all po-
litical movements*
THK WIKKLY INTIR OOIAN SURPLUS ALL
TMI N1WSANO BIST OURRINT LITKRATURK
It Is Morally Ckai aid u a Family Paper It Without a Peer.
The Literature of lit column la
equal to that of tha baat maga-
aloaa. It Is iatcrastlng to the chil-
dren aa well aa the paranta. .......
'TrHE INTER OCEAN b a WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
and while H bring* to the family THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD and rives its readers the best and ablest
dheunioos of all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
discusses literature and politics from the Western standpoint.
II.OO-PRICE DIE DOLUS PER YEIR-SI.00
Z Frle« of Dally by mall.. ....... . ....... $4.00 per year
Z Price of Hundav by mall ................ f I OO per year
J Dally and Sunday by mall ............. $fl.00 per year
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$1.50 for One Year
Refrigerators
..At Bottom Prices..
To every purchaser of a Refrigerator
next week we will furnish
FREE ICE
for the same for one month.
-^Ranters Bros.
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— Dealers in ____
Furnitdre^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Oabs Wall Paper
, Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colon, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK 6l CO., HOLLAND.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rvilKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
DOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at law.
1 Beal Estate anc Collection* Office, Poet's
Block.
•nth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
yyflLL VALUER VE EKE, Dealer tnaBMadl
Eighth Street.
Banks.
r*IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
r logs Don't. I.Cappon. President Germ
W. Mokms, Cashier. Capital Stock 160.000.
TT OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
U. and Savings Dept. D. B.K. Van Raalte,
Pres.C. Verschure, Cash. Capital stock $60,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DOO? A KKAMKR, Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
D MODI, Groceries, Flour, Feed, eta., Eighth
tree!.
XT' AN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealers IsV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Cape, Hour, Produea, ale. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TY>E8BUBG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and MedJ-U Clnes, Paints and OOe. TolMArtielee, Im-
ported MdDottMtleCIgwt. Eighth Street
XYTALSH, HKBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist;
VV a full Stock Of foods appertaining to tbs
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
y AlOOBT^ J. B. am^uH^wwm and
Bgbt?B^B-5^!t;,^i<ly rrnif,rl
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Painters.
Physicians.
Look Here!
Dealer la Africa! tsral Implements. Btrer St
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drag Store,
Office houra from 8 to 12 A. M, aad
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hoars can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
H
T. W. Butterfield
Pbyiiciw u4 hum.
Office Houbs: 8 to 9 a. x., 2 tod p.m
and 6 to 7:80 ?. x.
,
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Avgust 26, ISbS
9. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
Republican Nominations.
Congressional Ticket.
Tor Member of Congrm, Fifth District—
WILLIAM A. SMITH,
of Grand Baplds.
The Question of the Hour.
The advocates of tbe new national
policy of expansion And strength in
the fact that every addition of terri
tory in the past has proven a satisfac-
tory adventure and to-day no Ameri
can citizen would abandon one rod of
the territory acquired. They also re-
fer with satisfaction to the character
of the arguments, in times past, used
hy “some of our best men," in oppos-
ing annexation and And that they run
along tbe same grooves of to day.
Tbe thirteen states, says a writer in
the Inter-Ocean, felt at tbe close of
the revolutionary war that they were
big enough for all practical purposes,
and as they glanced out over their
Western possessions wondered what
they would ever do with them. But
when a few years thereafter Jefferson
was called to the presidency, many
elates of the South bad been organ-
ised, and Aourlsbing communities with
great farms and commerce of consider-
able proportions had appeared in the
then far West. The only outlets for
this trade were tbe Ohio and Missis-
sippi rivers, and tbe latter was held
by a foreign power. President Jeffer-
son, one of the wisest statesmen in hjs
day, foresaw the dangers in having
the mouth of that great river under
foreign control, and at once began
diplomatic work.
Napoleon had by treaty with Spain
secured all the vast tract of land now
known as "the Louisiana purchase."
He was friendly to the United States,
and President Jefferson instructed our
Minister to France to enter into a ne-
gotiation for a control and ownership
of tbe mouth of tbe Mississippi. Re-
ceiving encouraging reports, Jefferson
sent his ablest man, Monroe, to aid
t>ur regular minister in the work. Soon
after his arrival in France the threat-
ened war between England and France
became a certainty.
The French treasury was well-nigh
bankrupt, and tbe open threat that
Mngland would make her Arst move
against French territory in Louisiana,
and powerlessness to prevent Its cap-
ture, Induced Napoleon to makd the
offer to sell the whole "Louisiana pur-
chase” to the United States for $15,-
000,000 in cash. The proposition as-
tonished Monroe, and be at once ex-
pressed a desire to lay tbe matter be-
fore President Jefferson. Napoleon,
aware of bis danger, and tbe necessity
for baste, at once offered to send Mon-
roe to America on one of his fastest
vessels, tbe Blonde.
Monroe was soon closeted with the
President, who was almost dazed by
the grandeur of tbe proposition. He
enjoined secrecy on the partof Monroe
until be could sound leading Senators
and members of his Cabinet.and break
down prejudices. To the senators from
tbe South, a ixious for the rich terri-
tory of Louisiana, adapted to their
system of labor, tbe plan at once com-
mended itself. To all residents of
territory that contributed to tbe com-
merce of the Ohio and Mississippi the
scheme was at once acceptable and
desirable. When the buttonholing
and diplomatic work was completed,
and a clear majority of the Senate was
shown, the public was informed of this
-deal in the most extensive territory
ever purchased for money considera-
tion by any nation upon tbe globe.
The purchase covered all the great
. territory west of the Mississippi, now
owned by the United States, except
that of Texas and California, and the
cost was but the fraction of one cent
for the acre. Tbe whole deal required
ffreat promptness of action, but the ref-
orence to the public records will show
it met with a stubborn opposition
from tbe far East, which on principle
opposed all extension of territory.
President Jefferson at once sent out
tbe Lewis and Clark expedition, and
-for two years these explorers made
accurate survey of the Columbia
irtimr territory.
i But so little did our statesmen of
^ that day care that they pigeon-holed
the masterly report made by Lewis
mnd Clark, and It was not printed un-
til seven years after. The boundary
;3lae was run up against tbe great
ntony mountains and stopped there
tor forty years; and, our statesmen
leant! me refusing to make any laws
(ulating Oregon farmed tbe terri-
out in a treaty with England in
HS, and re-enacted in 1827. thus vir-
tually giving the whole land now com-
posing the states of Oregon, Washing-
ton and Idaho up to English rule. For
forty years theEnglish ruled it, through
the Hudson Bay company, and the
^United States during that Interval
no more power or influence there
they have in Ireland to-day.
time to time, from 1824 on,
statesman would arise in Con-
and propose a bill recognizing
interest in Oregon, but never once
did one become a law. It went on
thus until 1834*86, when the Metho-
dists, Coogregatlonalists, and Presby-
terians began sending theirimission-
arles to preach the gospel to tbe In-
dians of Oregon. These missionaries
were a brave, muscular, patriotic lot
of American men and women, and
were not so easily driven out as had
been the American fur traders, who
yielded to the Hudson Bay company.
It was their letters which, hy 1840, be-
gan toawakeo newinterests among tbe
people, and start statesmen to talking.
Just turn back to 1840-44 and read
tbe debates in Congress. We will bave
space for but a few. They will suffice
for examples of many. Said the great
Daniel Webster:
"What do we want with the vast,
worthless area, this region of savages
and wild beasts, of deserts, and shift-
ing sands, whirlwinds of dust, of cac-
tus, and prairie dogs?"
General Jackson put himself on re-
cord as favoring "a dense population,"
and added:
"It should be our policy to concen-
trate our population and conAne our
frontier to proper limits.”
Senator Dayton In 1844 declared the
whole country "worthless, with the
exception of land along tbe Willam-
ette. and stripes along other water
courses, and the climate so unfriendly
to human life that the native popula-
tion has dwindled away under the rav-
ages of malaria."
Senator Wlnthrop of Massachusetts
quoted Senator Benton’s speech of
1825, in which It was said: "Tbe
ridge of the Rocky mountains may be
named as a convenient, natural and
everlasting boundary. Along this
ridge the Western limit of the repub-
lic should be drawn, and tbe statue
of the fabled god, Terminus, should
be erected on Its higbeat peak, never
to be thrown down." This sentiment
of Benton, uttered In 1825, Senator
Wlnthrop commended for its wisdom,
and then said: "Mr. President, we do
not need it; we won’t be crowded for
elbow room for a thousand years.”
It was in the same great debate that
Senator McDuffie of South Carolina
said:
"Sir, as I understand it, there are
700 miles this side of the Rocky moun-
tains that are uninhabitable; where
rain never falls; mountains wholly Im-
passable except through gaps. How
are you going to supply steam? Have
you made an estimate of a railway to
the Columbia? Tbe wealth of the In-
dies would be Insufficient. What use
could it be for agriculture? I would
not give a pinch of snuff for the whole
territory. I wish tbe Rocky moun-
tains were an impassable barrier. If
there was an embankment of Ave feet
to be removed, I would not consent to
expend la to remove it and enable oar
population to go there. 1 thank God
for his mercy in placing the Rocky
mountains there."
While such eminent citizens of Afty-
A ve years ago were putting themselves
on record to make their descendants
blush, there came riding into Wash-
ington a man dressed in furs and deer
skins and tbe dust of the plains upon
him,MarcasWhitman. He was no mug-
wump. He had ridden 1,500 miles on
horseback, over mountains and plains
during tbe dead of winter. He asked
and was granted a hearing with Presi-
dent Tyler, and his secretary, Web-
ster. I will not attempt details.
Sufficient to say there was a sudden
and miraculous change. A voice of the
people was heard and politicians hur-
ried to cover. McDuffie, Wlnthrop,
Calhoun, Dayton, el al. no longer
rounded elegant sentences against "an
extension of territory." The very next
year, instead of referring to a worth-
less country, At only for wild beasts
and wild men," a great political party
emblazoned upon its banners, "Oregon
and Fifty-four, Forty, or Fight.” And
wbat is more, under that banner they
won. It was the American spirit that
prevailed.
But the mugwump still lived. He
ridiculed the "bear flag" in California
and sneered at John C. Fremont, the
"patbAnder," for sacrlAcing money
and life for that "visionary and worth-
ies^ territory." About tbe same time
our conservative statesmen sneered at
the acquisition of Texas and the most
brilliant orator that has lived in our
century, Thomas Corwin, of Ohio,
sacrlticed his political existence by go-
ing contrary to the will of the people.
The same class of mugwumps raised
the old cry when $7,000,00 was spent
for Alaska.
Such, briefly, are the teachings of
history, and its lessons may be read
with profit. The men who Afty-flve
yea^ ago denounced Oregon as worth-
less and the acquisition of California
and Texas as a crime were no more
short-sighted than are tbe statesmen
of to-day who have tried to arrest pub-
lic sentiment regarding Hawaiian leg-
islation and attempted to plug the
ears of the American people ao they
cannot hear the cries of Cob*, frozen
Alaska has paid for herself many times
over; Oregon, Washington, and Idaho
are three great states as they stand tr -
day, and with possibilities econd to
none In the Union. Texas—wln can
foretell Its future in the years to come,
with its soil and climate? As to Cali-
fornia, no state has Ailed a grander
place. And remember, they all were
won by a scratch and in direct opposi-
tion to a great ou cry against "an ex-
pansion of worthless territory.”
If it is acknowledged that the men
of that day who opposed elusion
were short-sighted, what must be said
of the same class in 1898? Tbe nation-
al capital Is nearer Cuba and Porto
Rico than In that day it was to Phila-
delphia and Washington. Tbe qatlon
Is to-day In closer contact with Manila
than it was then with Portland, Maine.
Then we were just away from the cra-
dle and in short clothes. Tbe lessons
fibster, frlm
et^nun
bave represented statesmen Jnryb|£L
day, but tbe old man dressed In furs
and buckskin represented the people
and tbe American idea. Old glory
was raised over Oregon and California
and Texas, never to be hauled- down.
Where is the American who regrets it?
A great work and a grave -responsi-
bility has been laid upon the nation’s
shoulders now, and it will not shirk a
duty so plainly in the interest of our
Nation today and of our Nation of the
twentieth century.
GREAT,
CLOTHING
of history Are plain. ^
throp, McDuffie;' Dayt
and Shoe Sale.
For Senator.
Tbe Senatorial Republican conven-
tion at Grand Haven on Saturday, was
on tbe face of it a most harmonious
affair.
Muskegon and Ottawa w*ere both
represented by full delegations.* <jTwo
vacancies in the latter were Alftd by
tbe appointment of G. J. Diekema and
H. R. Doesburg. Notwithstanding
the unanimous instruction in favor of
Suel A. Sheldon it had been attempted
to create a diversion among the Otta-
wa delegates in favor of some outside
party. Had this succeeded the Mus-
kegbn delegation was said to be ready
to join the revolt and there’s no tell-
ing what the result might have been.
All this, of course, centered around
the U. S. senatorship. As it, was,
Burrows and Sheldon came out ahead.
The convention was rapped to or-
der by Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring
Lake. G. J. Diekema was called to
the chair. He congratulated the con-
vention upon the clear political sky
hovering about us; referred with pride
to the glorious pages written by the
Republican party in the history of the
country, and the steady onward march
of progress and prosperity; paid due
tribute to the splendid record being
made by President McKinley and. his
administration, and especially by Sec-
retary Alger of our state, notwith-
standing the hostile criticism that is
being poured upon him for the pres-
ent; and called attention to the posi-
tion of eminence to which this coun-
try bad risen among the nations of the
earth by the wise and lofty statesman-
ship of our executive. In referring to
the business on band Mr. Diekema
quoted the harmony that had WWajIa
existed between Muskegon and Otta-
wa, how they bad worked hand In
band to promote tbh best interest? of
the party and that the action of to-
day would be a continuance -of that
past.
Henry Wolff of Muskegon was made
secretary. Subsequently the tempor-
ary organization was made perman-
ent. Upon the report of the commit-
tee on credentials A. Bilz of Spring
Lake asked leave to be beard. He
alleged having been elected a delegate
from Ottawa, while bis name did not
appear as such in the report. A mo-
tion by a Muskegon delegate to aHow
him and Wm. Walter of Robinson each
half a vote was voted down, and ibis
ended the matter.
Tbe formal presentation of Mr.
Sheldon's name before tbe convention
was made by R. Alward of George-
town. Tbe position of state senator,
said tbe speaker, Is a proud one, and
tbe man that Alls it should be broad-
minded. When Senator Savldge de-
clined a renomination the demand for
Suel A. Sheldon came up from every
locality in tbe county. He is a man of
the people, self-made, and carries an
honorable name among bis neighbors,
not only the farmers, but businessmen
as well.
In behalf of Muskegon J. E. Tnrner
seconded tbe nomination of Mr. Shel-
don, and said that tbe only contest in
the matter would be what county was
to roll up tbe biggest majoiity for the
candidate.
The secretary was thereupon direct-
ed to cast the unanimous vote for Mr.
Sheldon, who, being called for.tbanked
the convention for the nomination,
saying: "I can talk better for others
than for myself; but I will state that
my voice and vote will be for every
meritorious measure. I am a Repub-
lican for principle and not for office.
If I And that the corporations are pay-
ing their just proportion, they should
not be persecuted; if not, they shpuld
be made to pay their share."
Senator Savldge in reply to a de-
mand for a few words excuse 1 himself
by stating that he had ceased to be a
statesman and was now a sportsman,
and extended an Invitation to the con-
vention to attend the Spring Lake
yacht races In the afternoom\
The following senatorial committee
was named: Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring
Lake, H. E. Shuster of Wright and P.
P. Schnorbach of Muskegon.
With a cheer for President McKin-
ley, Gov. Plngree and Senator Sheldon
the convention adjourned.
Mr. Sheldon, the nominee, was boro
in 1850 in Wisconsin. He came when
We have opened a first-class Clothing and Shoe Store
in the Beach Block, No. 196 River St. •#!
Where we are prepared to show a fine line of Mens, Boys
and Childrens ^uits, Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers. Mens,
Ladies, Misses and Childrens Shoes at wholesale prices.
Mens neglige shirts with and without collars, each .......... 39c
Mens working punts per pair. . . . ......................... y^c
Mens all wool sack suits, retail price $10 and $12.50 our
Price ............. $6.50
Mens Fancy worsted suits, retail price $12.50, $15 and
$18 our price. ....... . ....... ..$8.50
Men's medium weight overcoat black and colors, retail
price $4, $6 and $8 our price ............ . .......... $2.95
Boys school suits, retail price $3.50 to $6.50 our price ____ $2.50
Boys extra fine school suits, retail price $4.50 to $8.00,
our price ................. $3.50
Boys knee pants, retail price 35c and 50c, our price ...... 20c
Boys all wool knee pants, retail price 75c and $i,our pr..45c
Men's stiff hats, black, brown, hazel and tobacco col-
ors, retail price $2 to $3, our price .......... 50c to $2.00
Mens fancy neckwear, retail price 35c to 50c, our price. . . 19c
Mens mackintoshs for wet weather, retail price $3.00,
our price ........................ -......$1.75
Ladies Oxfords black and tan dong, kid, retail price
$2 to $3, our price .............................. $1.25
Boys school shoes in tans and blacks, Douglas kid, re- •
tail price $2 to $3, our price ...................... $1.35
Mens tan shoes, dong, kid, retail price $2-— $2.50 ourpr.$i.50
&
f f
Mi) Represent,!! Large
Eastern Manutactnrers ot
Clothing, Boots, Shoes.
ManuMiirers GlOllifl & Shoe 60.
ENDERS & YOUNG, Agents.
one year old to Michigan with hip par-
ents. who settled in Oitawa countv on
the farm Mr. Sheldon now owns and
cultivates. Tbe family was bj no
means in easy circumstances, and as a
youth Suel was trained to hard, work
and long hours on bis father’s farm.
He secured a fair education in tbe
district schools, supplemented by
borne study, and while still In bis
teens began teaching country schools
in tbe winters.an occupation which he
f.jllowed for 12 years, teaching Ave
years In the district In which his home
is situated. Then he went into busi-
ness and made a good record. Five
years of this time he was western man-
ager for the Jackson Wagon Company,
having charge of tbe sale of the com-
pany’s manufactures in the west, with
headquarters at Omaha, Neb. From
that he returned to Michigan and
later baught 'hi home farm from bis
father, who wished to retire on ac-
count of advanced years. Mr. Sbeld
on bas^sioce added to bis farm until
it contains 152 acres and is now
considered one of best and most val-
uable farms in Ottawa county. It has
over 3,000 peach, pear and plum trees.
It is situated on the G. R. & I. road
and is 10 miles from Grand Rapids.
Wright township is stalwartly Demo-
cratic, but last spring Mr. Sheldon was
elected supervisor on tbe Republican
ticket, although the other candidates
on tbe opposite ticket won hy major-
ities of from 63 to 80. He is the' Arst
Republican supervisor elected in that
township in twelve years.
For tbe Holland Crrr Nkw*.
The George Junior Republic.
For a number of months past occa-
sional notices of the "George Junior
Republic” have appeared in tbe pap-
ers. Doubtless many have enjoyed
reading tbe onepublished in McClure's
jazine for July, 1897.
isltors to this interesting Repub-
lic, said to be the smallest In the
world, leave tbe train ou the Lehigh
Railroad at a small station called
Freeville, N. Y.,— as If those who
named it bad a presentiment that
this name would in time become ap-
propriate. From there, a walk of per-
haps a mile aod a half across the
country brings one to the Afty-acre
farm which, residents of the neighbor-
hood quickly point out as, "that place
there, where you see the Aag Ayiog.”
For several summers this farm was
used by Mr. William R. George for
such children from the New York
tenement districts, as were fortunate
enough to receive aid from the. "fresh
air fund,” and as many as three hun-
dred were accomhiodated in the rude
building or in tents. But it was found
impossible to do much good for these,
who came merely as visitors to the
country and stayed only tvi^o or three
weeks.
The provisions sent In from Ithaca
and other plaftes In the vicinity, were
it is true, devoured with no less gusto
than would be expected of street ga-.
mins not for a bolidav; and the boxes
of second-hand clothing, contributed
by sympathizing friends, were
commonly opened before enthu-
siastic audiences. In fact, since it ap-
peared that the chap whose clothes
were tbe most ragged aod dirty got
the bestof these gifts, it toon became
evident that these embryo thugs were
tearing aod soiling their clothing in
secret, that they might be in line for
whatever tbe fates snould bring.
But this was by no means wbat was
desired by Mr. George aod bis co-lab-
orers, aod so in 1895 it was decided to
receive only a limited number of boys
aod girls from fourteen to eighteen
years of age, aod to keep them all tbe
year round in tbe hope of being able
to fit them for industrious aod honest
lives. This alone would make the
place worthy of attention; but tbe
method by which tbe sixty boys and
girls now on the ground are governed,
and. at the same time trained to meet
tbe conditions of real life, Is so unique
as to be a most interesting experiment.
finding that the orchards on neigh-
boring farms were suffering at tbe
bands of his boys, and that it was no
small task to spank twenty or thirty
at a session— and further, that it was
almost impossible to administer jus-
tice to all concerned, Mr. George de-
cided that every boy charged with
such a misdemeanor should be tried
aod sentenced by a jury of his peers.
This plan worked so well that by de-
grees a system ofcomplete self-govern
ment grew up. And so the visitor of
to-day finds on this farm a miniature
republic, having legislative, judicial
and executive departments and a
monetary system of its own— with tin
currency worth a hundred cents on a
dollar, and hence just as good for their
use as tbe "dollars of their daddies"
could be.
On the Saturday when tbe writer
visited the farm three citizens were in
jail. (Every boy or girl above sixteen
yearsof age is eligible to citizenship,
while the few under sixteen have duly
appointed guardians). One of tbe
prisoners bad been a policeman, and
was under arrest for permitting a
prisoner to escape. On examination
that afternoon he was bound over to
await the session of tbe grand jury
rouldthe prospect being that he woul
eventually be sentenced to the stone
pile for two or three days. Another
boy had varied the monotony of bis
work in the kitchen of the Qfteen-cent
restaurant hy throwing a mop out tbe
window at a passer-by. For this of-
fense be bad been arrested under tbe
charge of assault with Intent to do
great bodily harm less than tbe crime
of murder. At bis trial, whTch lasted
perhaps half an hour, a number of wit-
nesses were examined and cross-jx-
amined In interesting and lively fash-
ion. After being out some five min-
utes the jury brought in a verdict of
"not guilty."
But second only to the training In
obedience to law and respect to right-
ful.authorlty, is that which tends to
establish and strengthen habits of in-
dustry and judicious economy. There
Is always plenty of work for everybody
at good pay. The older1 boys and girls
run restaurants and lodging bouses.at
which accommodations varying in de-
sirability may be had on the “Ameri-
can plan.” Of .course, they can not
feed and house 'tramps without run-
ning behind themselves; so it becomes
necessary for each boarder to pay
strictly in advance: If, therefore, a
boy rang ont of money becance of idle-
ness or extravagance, he is certain of
an opportunity to learn wisdom by go-
ing hungry. Aod If be attempts to
avoid bills for lodgings by sleeping
under tbe barn or on the haystack, it
is more than probable that one of tbe
policemen wif) place him behind tbe
bars under a charge of vagrancy.
The limits of this article prevent us
from going further into detail. Suffice
it to say that while two-tbirds of tbe
citizens of the "Republic’’ come from
the slums, aod bave behind them re-
cords in tbe police courts of the city,
they arfy under the just and kindly
treatment that they here receive,
coming to be as honest, Industrious
and manly— or womanly— as could be
expected of those of their years.
This seems to be the universal tes-
timony of those acquainted with the
facts; and it is cause for regret that
the funds needed to place the work on
a safe and permanent basis bave not
yet been secured. In tbe hope that a
somewhat definite income may be
guaranteed, persons Interested In this
work, (already Indorsed by members of
the faculties of Yale, Cornell and Sy-
racuse Universities), may become mem-
bers of the "George Junior Republic
Association, ’’upon tbe payment of five
dollars per annum. This entitles one
to fall reports on the condition of tbe
Republic, and of tbe many interesting
events that take place there.
• F. D. Haddock.
Holland, Aug. 23, 1898.
Tlift Coming of Baby.
When a baby comes to the house
real happiness comes. The care and
anxiety count for nothing against tbe
clinging touch of tbe little bands and
the sound of the little voice. Tbe
highest function given to human be-
ings Is bringing healthy, happy child-
ren into the world. Over thirty years
ago the needs of women appealed to
iltlog ptDr. Pierce, now chief consulting hy-
sician to the Invalids’ Hotel aod Sur-
gical I nstitute, of Buffalo, N. Y. Tbe
result of his study aod thirty years
practice ia embodied in' Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It strengthens,
purifies and makes healthy the organs
distinctly feminine. It gives weak
women the strength and health necess-
ary for the production of healthy child-
ren and It makes the bearing of those
children easy. It Is sure to cure any
weakness -or derangement peculiar to
women; stops pain, soothes iofiamma-
tlon, strengthens, purifies, invigor-
ates.
ST. JOE AND LA PORTE
~ EXCURSION
SUNDAY, SEPT. 4.
Ever been to La Porte, Ind.? It’s a
prettv little town and a popular place
for excursions. The C. » W. M. Ry.
will run another of those popular St.
Joe excursions on the 4th of Sept, and
run it through to La Porte. Train
will leave Holland at 8:35 a. m. and
arrive at La Porte at 12:30 p. m.
Leave returning at 6:00 p. m. Round
trip rate to St. Joe II. La Porte $1.
32-2w Geo. DkHaven, G. P. A.
Wbat stops Neuralgia? Dr. Mllea' Pain Pill*.
#
V-'-*
________ __________ : _______
nm
-SiM ... ; . . ..... '
MULDER BROS., Publ^hers
Holland, Mich \
Republican County Con>
vention.
Ad Ottawa County Republican Conrention will bo
held In tfao court bouae In the city of Grand Haren,
on Tuesday, tbe 18tb day of September, 1886, at 10
o’clock In tbe forenoon, for tbe purpose of nomina-
ting candidates for the following county officers:
sheriff, clerk, register of deeds, treasurer, two cir-
cuit court commissioners, two coroners, one sur-
veyor.
Also one representative to tbe state legislature
from each legislative district '
And for tbe transaction of such other business as
may properly come befoie tbe convention.
Tbe several townships and wards In tbe county
are entitled to delegatee In the county convention
aa follow*:
Allendale .............. 8 Wrioht. . 7
Blendon ......... Zeefand ..........
Cherter .........
...... » Grand Haven city:
Crockery ........
...... 9 1st ward ......
Georgetown ..... ..... 10 2nd ward .....
Grand Haven . . . 3rd ward ......’...13
Holland town...
..... 15
Jameatown ......
...... 9 Holland city:
Olive ............ l*t ward ........... 9
Polktnn ..........
.....Ifl ..... 4
Boblnaon ........
Spring Lake ......
..... 14
..... 9
Tallmadge ......
...... 8 5th ward .......... 3
O. K. Hon, Chairman.
P. Brumx, Secretary.
( Grand Haven, Aug. 20, 1898.
Republican Ward Caucuses.
"ir
Republican ward caucuses In the city of Holland,
for tbe elecUon of delegates to the RepubUcan
county convention (which Is called for Sept. 13th
next), wUI be held on Thursday, Sept 8, 1898, at
7-JO o’clock p. m.
The places designated, and the number of dele-
gates to which each ward Is entitled are as follows:
Flret ward— Engine house No. 2; nine delegates.
Second ward— Engine house No. Ijfour delegates
Third ward— Hall In Van der Veen’s Mock; ten
delegates.
Fourth ward— Hall In Grondwet building; nine
delegates.
Fifth ward— Maple Grove school house; three del-
egates.
Dated Holland, August 2S, 1898.
By order of the Republican city committee-
Bastuiv D. Keffel, Chairman.
Homxb Vah Landeoxkd, Secretary.
Holland fair— Sept. 20- 28.
J. Wise of the Bee Hive has been In
Chicago this week looking for bargains
and he says he has got them . *
A. B. Bosman has disposed of bis
stock of merchandise at Wayland to
J. M. Burpee, of Orangeville.
The Bazaar committee wish to have
all articles sent to' Dr. Tuttle’s resi-
dence, No. 10, E. Eighth street, be-
fore Wednesday nonn, Aug. 31.
PERSONAL MENTION
Prof. Dr. A. Kuyper, of Amsterdam,
sailed from tbe Netherlands for New
Yorkon August 11. He will extend
bis visit In this country until Novem-
ber.
0. Steketee, the successor of John
Pessink Iq tbe City Bakery, will make
It a specialty to fill orders for parties
and receptions. Rls pastry and ices
will be of the best and satisfaction
guaranteed.
To meet the exigency caused by the
breaking down of the trolley line, a
new new time card has been issued
for the steamers Music and Lizzie
Walsh, between Holland and the re-
sorts. During the remainder of the
season six and seven trips will be made
a day as follows:
No. Leave Holland.
7:15 a. m.
10:00 “
11:00 “
1:15 p. m.
2:00 “
4:00 “
6:00 “
Leave Resorts.
8:15aa.m.
11:00 “
1:00 p. ra.
3:00 “
5:00 “
8:00 “
At the annual meeting of Columbia
Hose Co. No. 2, held on Thursday, the
following officers were elected: Cap-
tain, A. C. Keppel; lieutenant, Gerrit
Ter Vree; secretary, A1 Klooster;
treas., C. Lokker. , '
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
Supt. De Young is overhauling a
portion of the street wiring of the
municipal electric light plant.
Mrs. R. Scbilleman of Noordeloos, a
former resident of this city, will cele-
brate her 90th birthday Sunday.
Early Thursday morning three bar-
ges were beached near Muskegon har-
bor. When they struck bottom all
were scuttled and are lying easy.
. Cornelius Elaasen, Comp. F, 32nd
Mich. Infy., left Fernandlna, Fla.,
for home Thursday, on a thirty days'
furlough. He has been sick, but is
canvalesclng.
Harm Brock, of Holland town, one
of the pioneers of '47, celebrated hts
89th birthday Wednesday, and the
event was made the occasion of a hap-
py family re-union.
The ladles of the M. E. church will
hold their bazaar in the afternoon
and evening of Sept. 2 and 3, in tbe
rooms above J. Nles’ hardware store.
Supper will be served both evenings
from 5 to 9 o’clock, for 10 cents. Other
features of the bazaar will be the fan-
cy work department, ice cream and
Japanese tea booths. All are cordially
Invited.
A good-sized audience gathered in
Hope church Sunday evening to hear
the pastor, R«v. H. G. Blrchby, on
“Some of the Results of the War.”
Not wishing to give a garbled report
of bis sermon we defer further men-
tion thereof until next week. Tbe
music for the evening was special to
the occasion, and was rendered by a
double quartette— Dr. B. J. De Vries,
G. J. Dlnkeloo, tbe Misses Grace
Yates and Anna Pfanstlebl, Mesdames
W. Moerdykand Phil Soulen, Miss
Nella Pfanstlebl, Prof. Phil Soulen
and H. Blrchby, accompanied by Will
Breyman and Robert Kremere, violin-
ists.
:
The annual convention of the Otta-
wa^county W.C.T. U. was held In
this city on Wednesday and Thursday.
The meetings were held In the M. E.
church, which had been appropriately
decorated. The sessiops were fairly
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone were very
pleasantly surprised Friday evening
by a party of twenty-five of their Chi-
cago and Grand Rapids friends, who v — - _____ ,
• are spending the summer at Macata- well att,ended- The main address was
wafcark. The evening was delight- '
fully passed in music and recitations,
followed by dainty refreshments. Tbe
electric cars cot running, carryalls
- took the party back to tbe resorts at a
late hour.
A most vexing problem at tbe war
office, In connection with the abrupt
close of hostilities, is tbe disposition
of the volunteer troops. In those regi-
ments that have not seen active serv-
ice there Is a diversion of preference.
Some desire to be sent on for garrison
duty In tbe newly acquired territory,
while others again prefer to come
home and resume ibeir duties as
civilians. About one half the volun-
teer forces are to be mustered out at
once. Among those so designated are
the 32cd, and 35th Michigan regi-
ments, who have been weakened
. imore or less by fevers contracted
in southern oamps. Tbe 31st regi-
ment, Col. C. Gardener’s, is now
In camp at Knoxville, Tenn , awaiting
further orders. The,32od Regiment,
in which are twenty-four of the boys
from Holland, Is encamped at Hunts-
ville. Ala.
delivered by Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, of
Portland, president of the state W.
C. T. U. In the opening meeting on
Wednesday the convention was well-
comed by Rev. Adam Clark, and Mrs.
H. D. Post. Mesdames W. H. Wing
and G. J. Diekema and the Misses
Grace Yates and Edith Fairbanks,
each rendered a solo, and Mrs. H.
Klekintveld gave a recitation, “Tbe
Two Fires.” The election of officers
on Thursday resulted as follows:
President, Mrs. Francis Martin,
Coopersvllle.
Corr. Secy., Miss Lulu Powers, Lis-
bon.
Rec. Secy., Miss Media Messlnger,
Spring Lake.
Treasurer, Mrs. lantha De Merell,
Holland.
The superintendents of the several
departments are:
Christian citizenship— Mrs. U. E.T.
Rork, Agnew.
Soldiers and sailors— Mrs. Georgia
Yore, Allendale.
Franchise— Mrs. Eliza Pierson, Al-
lendale.
Y. W. C. T. U.— Mrs. U. R. Parsons,
Lisbon.
Loyal Temperance Legion— Mrs. M.
A. Farey, Lisbon.
Kindergarten— Mrs. R. N. De Me-
rell, Hollahd.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee took the boat
for Chicago Wednesday evening, and
expects to be absent a few days.
John Van der Haar Is here from
New York, visiting bis parents. He*
is in the employ of tbe Pulman com-
pany.
Sheriff Van By was in the city Tuee
day;
Dr. G. J . Koilen and family returned
from Petoskey Monday.
Mlsa Nettle Van Leeuwen, having
visited a few weeks with her sister
Mra. J. Van der Veen, returned Mon-
day to her home In Grand Rapids.
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., will return to day
from a visit to her brother, J. Mlerae,
Grand Haven.
Fred Metz and family spent a part
of the week in Chicago.
J. DeVries of Grand Rapids Is visit-
ing with his children In the city.
Mrs. Lou Harrington was the guest
of her brother Fred Metz this week.
Mrs. C. Van der Veen of Grand
Rapids Is visiting with her sister Mrs.
Chas. F. Post.
Rev. D. Broek and wife of Grand-
vllle have been the guests this week
of their daughter Mrs. Dr. D. G.
Cook.
Rev. R. H. Joldersma of Chicago is
taking an outing at Baltimore, Md.,
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel and wife will
leave here Monday for their home at
New Paltz, N. Y. Mrs. Geo. P. Hum*,
mer and children will travel with
them and on Wednesday at New York
take the steamer Teutonic for Ant-
werp.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Benjaminse were
visited the other day by their son Dr.
J. M. Benjaminse of Dundee, Mich.
Miss Minnie Birkboff was the guest
of her cousin Mrs. Prof. H. Boers Sa*
turday. Miss B. is on a two months’
visit to this conntry from the Nether*
lands, with her father Dr. J. H. Blrk*
hoff, brother of Geo. Birkboff, Sr., of
Chicago, where they make their prin-
cipal stay.
M. Yalomstein of tbe Boston store
visited his parents In Detroit this
week.
Miss Minnie De Bruyn visited this
week with her uncle In Zeeland.
Albert Kamferbeek and wife took
In the excursion to Lansing Saturday.
Gerard A. Kanters has so far recu-
perated from his recent illness that he
is gradually attending to business.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook are on a
visit to the Soo and Canada.
R. E. Werkman was in the city on a
visit. His present home is,
Free Consultations and Examinations
m. .
ijjv
Wv-
.at the....
City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, Sept. 1, 2, and 3, ’98. Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
CijlARRH-DEAFNES
CHRONIC DISEASES
Minn.
Jac. G. Van Putten of the Holland
furniture factory, and Henry Van
Ark, bookkeeper, are In Chicago, on
business.
Geo. Ballard was a visitor In the pity
over Sunday.
Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers and two sons,
Dunster and Clarence, spent two days
in Chicago this week.
Mrs. W. C. Nlbbelink is visiting her
daughter Mrs. H. J. De Vries, at Wil-
liamsburg.
Henry J. Luidens.of the First State
bank, Is enjoying a week’s vacation.
President Blanchard of Wheaton
college.in Illinois, is tbe guest of Pres-
ident and Mrs. G J. Koilen.
For the Holland City News.
Fencing Bay View.
The Grand Rapids papers announce
that the trustees of tbe Bay View re-
sort grounds, near Petoskey, have re-
solved to place a fence around tbe
property and charge an admission fee
to visitors.
Bay View was the first Michigan
cottage resort, and it is still tbe larg-
est, having more than six hundred
cottages, with wide streets, water
that have been treated year after year in vain, a.
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBE
Is a disease of the mucous mem-
brane, where It exists, and etna-
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
.c»
Aide“ “f to to™ condition.” this Is what Is heard every day, and the reason is wa
ill u nuc mic o n Him m
ly from a cold. In Its advanced stages
id spreads eating Ita way and rotting
- ---- - —.e, and other structures, and when
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
and loathsome. It Isa very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments in general use;
It creeps anu
tissue, hone
Milan W UAVtruuivtrij OUVCIMITOI 03
cure^” Great is tbe number of people suffering
Many diseases known under various speclflo
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eye*, ears,
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys,
bladder and other parts of the human system Is
sublect to disease and blight from catarrh. It Is
•wt characterized by discharges, then by cough,
thirst, lassitude, watery eyes, offensive breath,
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
passages: Inflammation sets in and sometimes
sufficiently severe to cause death.
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh or
dlMases reauKtag fronfitflhe
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and, if not cured, soon be-wiu im u mu ea, t»e
comes chronic and invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
bone, until untold mischief Is
done.
You spit un slime.
Your nose is stopped up,
Your breath Is offensive,
You ache all over.
Dull pain across tne eyes,
Hometimes snore at night.
Voice Is not clear,
Have tickling In tiie throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose,
Losing sense of taste and smell,
Pain across the forehead,
Nose Is tender and sore,
Graste and Mtu form In nose,
Frequent pain in back of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of ears-caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result In
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly tbe nature
of ear diseases can. with any
The one great
dearnessCauses of Deafness, cause ot ____
aside from Injury by accident or such diseases
£ scarlet fever and spinal fever. Is catarrh of
the middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-
tachian tubes Is to admit air Into the middle ear
— by the nervre of the ear and transmitted to
> brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed
” Is -not an equilibrium of air pressure and
— drum Is sunken or depressed, r and conse-
quently cannot vibrate to the tune of the sound
waves. In mild cases, or In tne Drat stages of
the disease, the tube Is only partially closed, or
the inflammation only extends a lltue way Into
the tubes, and the patient begins to notice that
hls hearing Is affected. He hears but cannot
understand. This defect Is especially noticeable
when he Is In a room where there are several
talking. There are
These
noises
w. - ainatoB, uuuing, crick-
ets, blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.
These noises an the first symptoms noticed, and
are a certain Indication that the hearing will
ffi/van Ha Am #4 la Ana Jk ----------awnb| affected. A. die dlKaM proKn3sse,l aa
'ore and more closed
it most sun
Eustachian
and Anally
tabes becomo more :Wwjy become blocked the entire length.
Wien this happens the deafness Is complete.
The drum membrane may be perfect (though
depressed) and the auditory nerves perfect, but
the bearing Is lost when the tube Is entirely
blocked. This condition of entire deafness ls|
SSSSsrsHS
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
imcuwju anu auunu UUiy iu UT.
McOmber, who cures 90 percent and benefits all,
®v«n after cases have been pronounced Incurable
works, electric light, etc. The grounds
id
CalUmCt Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
hi£h price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet IS absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
have alwayg^een freely opeue  to vis-
itors, the same as Macatawa Park.
Tbe reason for this change at Bay
View Is one which will soon require
similar action by the Park company at
Macatawa. The Bay View associa-
tion is almost bankrupt and the main-
tenance of side walks, streets, clean-
ing of the grounds and other necessary
expenditures, without any revenue
from visitors has made it necessary to
take tbe proposed step and make visi-
tors help defray the cost of keeping up
tbe place.
The docks, side walks, water, lights
and care of tbe grounds at Macatawa
require a large expenditure of money
every season. The Chicago and West
Michigan railway company and the
steamboat lines have contributed to-
ward this expense; but the hundreds
and thousands who come In carriages,
wagons and on the electric cars, do not
pay a cent toward the support of the
place. More than this, the officials of
tbe townships of Holland and Lake-
town are taxing the property of the
re-sort company out of all proportion
to that of adjoining lands, where tbe
resorts have added largely to the value
of the farm lands In both townships.iltW wi
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet Is the standard.
Hundreds of peddlers of farm products
receive thousands of dollars from tbe
residents at Ottawa Beach and Maca-
tawa, who never pay a single cent to-
wards keeping up the place.
Thousands of dollars have been lost
at Ottawa Beach; and the stockhol-
ders of the Park company have never
received a dollar of dividend on their
stock.
Patience In time ceases to be a vir-
tue and common justice will dictate to
the owners of Ottawa Beach and Ma-
can tell you whether your case Is curable or not.
tne ear ana deafness follows chronic discharges
of foul-smelling corruption that feed from the
Internal parts of the ear. These tender and deli-
cate parts, once bathed in this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out Dr. McOmber
jdwajrs^ cures these loathsome, dangerous
Time, It Takes to Cure.
a cure depends on two things only—:
va c t moc— pp CMlt __
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scl
with aasurance of success. Dr.
lUOmber’s experience and suc-
cess In curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal. Read else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf
ness may find some of their
symptoms In the following
Buzzing and other noises (i:
If certain approach of deaf
nears
The
It is
Ears discharge and
Smell disgustingly,
They are often dry and scaly.
Sometimes Itch and burn,
Pain in ears, andi m m rum, iuiu
weather and worse still when
you have a cold.
bounds are varied— cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
Pain in ears, hurt
when nose Is Diown.
Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, by Its spreading,
air passages of tbe lungs. The
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. It
should not be necessary to say:
"Don t put oft too long-go now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes a failure of
curing catarrh iu all Its varied
and worst forms. Bee If any of
the following symptoms lit your
case :
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning.
You first raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometimes streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing In flesh and
strength, often experience
Pain Behind breast-bone and
Burning pain In throat
Sharp slltchvs In side.
You sometimes cough and gag
and you feel low spirited. •
Your shoulders ache,
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer the
great duty you owe to youtself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to be foiffid, who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected or even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh, but the
eoutaut dropping and swallow-
ing of nauseous mucus from the
posterior nwear does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and Infect the mucous mem-
tachlan tubes
tissue oftl
that leadsto de-
Mnmtlon of the delicate struc-
tures of the ear*. Dr. McOmberv ic.-, ui , c ts isr. muu o i
removes the cause with ease?
and with hls new Improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality and in-
creaaed power ot digestion. All
this must be accompli
there can bo no cure,
stomach Is diseased f
a MX”
mzed:
You are constipated.
nauseated,Sometimes
and belch up gas. You
Tongue most always o
You nave bad taste In
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, son.^.....^.
Pain after eating,
No appetite for breakfast
Throat fills with slime and
You have dlarrhtra at times.
Feel faint when stomach Is
empty, oppressed when ItU
cure you.
Catarrh of Uvtr and
Many of the same ,
are present In catarrh
erand kidneys as
ated In catarrh ot i
and, In most case
very slmllar^trea
Bowels Irregular;
You are nervous and _
Hometimes a
and joluUi ache and pain,
Ail-, es dull and I ____Dark rings around
Jrine cloudy and has
Soreness In neck of hi
and you have
Frequent de
These two
skill ot the
such wonderful cures as U .
No matter bow severe the «
he Invites all to Investigate
consult him.
ugs  how much of
the tubes M closed, and how faithfully tbe treat-
ment Is carried out by the patient The length
of time one has been deaf has very little to do
with the curability of a case. In some cases the
tubes close more In one week, and tbe deafness
Is more pronounced than In other cases of forty
years’ aland lug. The time varies all the way
from one week to one year.
Dr.MoOMBER
CURES
DISEASES OF
STOMACH
LIVER. KIDNEYS
BLADDER
WOMB
REOTUM
BLOOD AND SKIN
EYE, 'EAR
NOSE. THROAT
AND LUNGS
HE CURES
ULCERATIONS
INFLAMMATION
CONSTIPATION
ITOHINQAND
BURNING
OPIUM HABIT
AND REMOVES
FACIAL
BLEMISHES
BY A PAINLEjSB
PROCESS
CHRONIC DISEASE!
^msesmsmissm
such
m
ts. both of yo
negtoetedorli
ness, falling iS8MtS»s
d8h«^^bit mp
excrescences, ^ ..v, „MV .lroll W,UI,10*1U1IB mm prnMiniu ___ _ _______SrpoX 0( ""7 DUan Irom
^ ,n tho ^
Blindness Prevented. Incipient cataracts removed by a harmless
method of absorption, and weak, watery, sore eyes readily cured.
ALL CONSULTATIONS AND EXAMINATIONS FB1HD AND CONFIDENTIAXi
No money required in advance from responsible persons to begin treatment
Remember d;rfes and Hotel. • Sf i
holders Snd cottage owners have any
rigbi to go upon tbe walks or grounds
without tbe permission of the owners.
The oollcy of the Park company has
Dr. Williams' Indian Pl.t Ointment will enro
blind, bleeding, nlcemted and Itching piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays be itching at once,
Cl\rh a 1 ^  I mVpou1Uco° gives ISs'tant reUefT'’5r. Wft
revenue for the walks and care of the I am’e Indian Pile Oin
grounds from tbe steamboats, but the
advent of the electric road has de-
stroyed that source of revenue, and, as
the electric road owners do not seem
- — — . «.* w tmeot Is prepared only for
Pilte and itching on the private parte, and noth-
ing else. Ever^ box is guaranteed. Bold by
Bran
druggists, sent 1)7 mall, for tl.do per box. WU-
llame M'f’gC’o.. Propr's. Cleveland, O.
to recognize any in terest In keeping
“ ...... . ‘ like
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg, Bol-
and.
and
up tbe park, it is probable that,
the revenue stamps of today, tbe
people will have tbe pleasure of pay-
...... . id oftng at the pate, directly, Insteac
having the transportation companies
pay for them.
Tbe reduction of the fare to the
Park and return to 20 cents and the
additional facilities by car and extra
boat trips this year, has not resulted
in an Increase of travel, as was expec-
ted. The fact Is, that, notwithstand-
ing tnese additional means for reach-
ing tbe Park from Holland, a less
number of Holland people have visited
tbe place than In any of the past three
years, For the first time In 15 years,
not a single Sunday school from Hoi-
ttyiBi Gas
Middlings.
Hie LiQht of the Future.
SAFE,
CHEAP,
HEALTHY.
We are now running night
and day and our large pro*
d notions enables us to sup-
ply you with
land has picnicked there; and, except-
. • •• -IfigiraHHmlug tbe Farmer’s Day olcnlc, not. a
single excursion party has gone from
.. j. ... ..*,,**«
Holland. Whether this Is owing to
the cool summer, the increase of pros-
perity, or the frequent railroad excur-
sions to other towns, It is certainly a
The Beueus Gas Gen-
erator Co.
Bran and Middlings
— — — ; ... ^
promptly and in any quanti
ty. We solicit your trade
,UMET BACKING POWDER CO, Chicago
catawa Park that they must follow | peculiar fact. Tbe hotels and resorts
theexampleof the Bay View assocla- nave bad an excellent season, but
lion and charge an admission fee to their business has been brought to
Cal) and see the Light at c.j . ,
n w w.VwMUV w
the grounds and to the swarto of ped- them by the Chicago steamers, from AT nwx T
i I^t Lo lls, Chicago, and oth<*r large » dll JudllQcjJt^lltl S
J. G. P,
dlers from the surrounding country.
Both these places are private property cities.
x and no person other than the stock- Holladd, Mich.
tf'
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striker. lUpldlr Winning the Im. of ^  ,f
ported Labor Orer to Their Aaierlca Open, for Bn.l.
Side of the Flsht. ne...
Queen Regent Signs Royal Decree
Convening the Spanish Legis-
lative Body.
TIE DATE AS FIXED IS SEPTEMBER 5.
Dispatch to London from Madrid Say.
There Ha. Been Berlona Flphtlnp
Between the Spaniard, and the In-
nrseat. In Cnba, the Latter Lo^
In* BOO Killed and Wonaded.
Madrid, Aug. 24.— The queen regent
ha^ signed the royal decree convening
the cortes for September 5.
FIGHTING IN CUBA.
Battle Reported Between Spaniard,
and Inaaraeata.
London, Aug. 24— According to a
dispatch from Madrid to a local news
agency there has been serious fighting
between the Spaniards and insurgents
in Cuba in which the insurgents lost
600 killed and wounded.
The report cannot be confirmed from
Other sources.
Madrid, Aug. 24.— The government
has received a dispatch from Gen. Rios,
governor of the Viscayas islands and
the successor of Gen Jaudenes in the
governor-generalship of the Philip-
pines, saying that there has been
bloody fighting between the Spaniards
and the insurgents with an estimated
loss to the latter of 500 men The
Spanish losses were “unimportant.’*
The dispatch says that a number of
the insurgent chiefs were captured
and shot. A sergeant of gendarmes,
who attempted to incite a rising
Panta HI., Aug. 24.— Union mlnera
have succeeded in inducing a number
of Alabama negroes to leave the
Sprlngslde mining camp and others
are deserting rapidly. The negroes
met in session with the union miners
at their hall and stated publicly that
they had been misled by Operators
Overholt and Pohl, and they say they
intend returning home. The miners
provide food for the negroes as fast as
they leave camp. Deputy sheriffs are
doing all in their power to keep the
negroes on Sprlngslde grounds by
threatening to kill them if they leave.
The ignorant blacks are half fright-
ened to death, and shed tears with
their pleadings to be permitted to pass
the deputies’ lines and leave the city.
The union miners have agreed to pay
the fare of the negroes to return home
to Alabama, and it is fully expected all
will leave the city by Thursday night.
.The negroes are gradually desert-
ing the Sprlngslde mine and returning
to the city to join the union miners.
MAKING INVESTIGATION.
Milwaukee, Aug. 24.— The United
Typothetae of America convened its
twelfth annual meeting in the club-
room of the Hotel Pfister at ten o’clock
with about 150 delegates in attend-
ance.
A. J. Aikens, president of the Mil-
waukee Typothetae, and Mayor Rose
welcomed the delegates to the city,
the response being made by Louis A.
Wyman, of Boston.
President N. L. Burdick then deliv-
ered his annual address.
Secretary Cushing read his report,
which was of a routine nature, and
Treasurer Donnelly reported a bal-
ance In the treasury of $2,312.61,
On the adoption of a motion, Presi-
dent J. H. Bowman, of the Interna-
tional Printing Pressmen and Assist-
ants’ union, was admitted to address
the convention on a nine-hour work
day. A warm debate was Indulged in,
but no action was taken by the con-
vention up to adjournment for the
day.
PRACTICAL BANKING.
Supreme Lodge of the Knights of
Pythias Working Over Charges
of Extravagance.
Bankers at Denver Devote a Session
to the Discussion of Live
Questions.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 24.— While
a great many people who came here
since Saturday have gone home, there
is still an immense crowd in the city,
estimated at about 50,000 strangers.
The supreme lodge Wednesday con-
tinued at work on the charges of ex-
travagancethat had been made against
the supreme officers by some of the
representatives. One of the members
of that committee announced that he
would also bring a suit for libel in the
Denver, Col., Aug. 24. — The second
day’s session of the twenty-fourth an-
nual convention of the American Bank-
ers’ association was called to order by
President Hendrix at ten o’clock with
practically a full attendance of dele-
gates. Prayer was offered by Rev. H.
Martyn Hart, dean of St. John’s cathe-
dral. Wednesday’s session was de-
voted to the discussion of practical
banking questions. There were four
general subjects under discussion, 30
minutes being allowed for each, and
COALING STATION FOB THE UNITED STATES NAYY IN THE FAR EAST.
PAGO-PAGO HARBOR, SAMOA, WHERE THE GOVERNMENT WILL BUILD A COALING STATION.
isfainit the authorities, barely escaped
uynching at the hands of the populace.
Be was turned over to the courts and
«hot. _
Schley Mack Improves.
Westport, Conn., Aug. 24. — Wednee-
mornlng found Rear Admiral
greatly improved, and every-
 now points to a speedy and com-
plete recovery. The admiral passed a
Ivery comfortable night and arose with
ithe other members of the Wortley
fcousehold at an early hour. The ad-
miral announced that he intends going
ito Washington Thursday unless his
physician absolutely forbids It.
Waste Medical Supplies Rushed.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.— Dr. Middle-
ton, chief surgeon of the department
jof California, has received a letter
ifrom Chief Surgeon Lippincott, under
Oen. Merritt, requesting that the for-
warding of extra medical and surgical
^applies for the Philippine troops be
expedited as much as possible. This
gcquesi has been wired to the yar de-
partment at Washington.
Gave Reach Polsoa to Husband.
New York, Aug. 24.— Anton Wozo-
jpecaki, a Pole, of Jersey City, died
Ifrom the effects of a dose of roach poi-
0on administered to him by his wife,
instead of rocbelle salts, for which he
Lad asked. The drug clerk says she
called for roach poison, and he marked
It plainly as such. Mrs. Wozonecski in-
pfaita that she asked for rochelle salts.
United States court for the district of
North Carolina as soon as he got home.
While a strong fight is being made
against the supreme officers, it is un-
derstood that the present officers will
he continued.
Affects Wisconsin Troops.
Milwaukee, Aug. 24.— A special to the
Journal from Madison, Wis., says: Gov.
Scofield received a telegram from
Adjt.-Gen. Corbin from Washington
saying that the First and Fourth regi-
ments, Wisconsin volunteers, will be
mustered out of service and ordered
home. The First regiment is now at
Jacksonville, Fla., and the Fourth at
Camp Douglas, Wis.
Mnrderer Sentenced.
Gibraltar, Aug, 24.— Owen Collan,
the solicitor who shot and bludgeoned
Mr. Hubert Birkin at the Bristol hotel,
Tangier. Morocco, a couple of months
ago, after Birkin had insured his life
for £50,000, and hod made a will leav-
ing Collan £25,000, has been found
guilty of intent to murder and sen-
tenced to ten years’ penal servitude.
only five-minute speeches being al-
lowed. The first subject was “Patri-
otic Spirit of Bankers.” The discus-
sion was opened by J. D. Powers, presi-
dent of the First national bank of
Owensboro, Ky.
AH at the Same Time.
Milwaukee, Aug. 24.— The morning
session of the Central Union of Ger-
man-American Catholic Young Men’s
societies was taken up in receiving re-
ports of committees, the moct impor-
tant of which was that on constitution.
The constitution was changed to read
that hereafter all conventions of the
union will be held at the time of the
German Catholic day or convention of
the Central Vereln. The admission
of new societies was deferred until the
afternoon session.
Act--
Wisely and
Use the Best.
Results prove DANA’S Is
the best. It Is also auar
anteed as a true remedy
for the Nerves, Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys. Money
back if you get no benefit.
The only medicine that
dares stand this test Is
i) anas
SARSAPARILLA
“The Kind that Curei."
THE MARKETS.
New York, Aug. 34.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ 34 65 © 5 70
Hogs .......... . ............. 4 20 © 4 60
Sheep ....................... 3 25
FLOUR— Minnesota Bakers’. 6 06
Winter Patents ............ 6 06
WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 76*tf
September ................. 67St
CORN-No. 2 ................... 86
September ................. 84
OATS-No. 2 White ........... 32
September ................ *. 24
BUTTER— Creamerj’ ......... 14H«
Factory .................... ii <
EGGS .............. ............. 13^!
CHICAGO.
CATTLEI— Shipping Steers.. J5 00
Texas Steers ............... 4 10
Stockers .................... 3 60
Feeders .................... 4 40
Bulls ....................... 2 50
HOGS— Light .................. 3 HO
Mixed ...................... 3 W
SHEEP— Texas ............... 3 75
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 13
Dairy ....................... 12
EGGS ..... .. .................... 12
POTATOES— New (per bu.). 30
PORK— September ........... 8 90
LARD— September ........... 6 02k<
RIBS— September ............. 6 05
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 627^
Corn, September.Os " •ats, September ........... 194
Rye, Cash .................. 42
Barley ...................... 83
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. ) 63
No. 2 Northern ............. 63^
Oats, New .................. 224
Rye, No. 1 .................. 411
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN-Wheat, Spring ...... | 59
Corn. No. 2 White .........
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 2 .................. 4li
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 84 30
. Texas Steers ............... 3 15
HOGS— Packers’ .............. 3 85
Butchers' .................. 3 90
SHEEP ......................... 3 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steers ..... 84 40
Cows and Heifers ......... 4 25
Western Steers ............ 4 00
HOGS .......................... 8 56
SHEEP ........................ 3 00
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn ffrom the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ....... .50
MtAld andOe Roster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for tl as 92 buys ’anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meatat '
No disagreeable odor in hot water
! Onyx Soap.
I
&
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
Strictly pure. Made from vegetable oil and will
not make the hands rough like common soap. It
contains no rancid fat. We guarantee the Onyx soap
to do more work than the same amount of any com-
mon soap. It will soften hard water, wash woolens
and leave them soft arid not shrink them. Six one
pound bars for twenty- five cents.
WM. BOTSFORD & CO.,
19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha~ the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16— Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
No. .3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Door* west of City Hotel.
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
. HOURS.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.
Open all Night. - Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop|
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear we 1
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS — — ^
*  River street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7 Iv
: Central Shoe
Me«f f®» Three Day*' Session.
8t. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 24.— The Na-
tional Ex-Slaves’ Home association be-
gan a three-days’ session here. Dele-
gates from five states are in attend-
ance. The object of the convention is
to provide for the support of the Na-
tional Ex-Slaves’ home here and to ex
tend it.
'
V'
[EX-
ffessed La Boonoane Victims' Bodies. Hospital Trala.
Boston, Aug. 24.— Capt. A. B. Me- Philadelphia, Aug. 24.— The Phila-
Conkey, of the British steamship Ar- delphia hospital train left here at 8:40
jnunian, which arrived from Liverpool, Wednesday morning via the Pennsyl-
jeports that on last Sunday, when 60 vania and Southern railroads for Fer-
ItnUes south of Sable island, he passed nandiua, Fla., to bring home the sick
sclose to three dead bodies from the soldiers of the Third regiment, Penn-
Ill-fated La Bourgogne. Life belts en- «ylvania volunteers, who live in this
Itlreled their bodies. Two of them clty-
Vrere men and the other a woman. Drop. Dead
g-yj. Coavteted of For* cry. Dayton, O., Aug. 24.— Homer Par-
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 24.— Henry Ou- rott' 0< thli city* dropped dead from
fcrldge, alias “Lord Cyril Athol,” was heart disease while attending the dem-
iconvloted of forgery and his sentence ocrmt^c Btate convention. He was a
prill be prononneed by Judge Ellsworth brother of Col. Ed Parrott, of Dayton,
pne week frbm Thursday. He was an<* °* C°k Charles Parrott, of Colum-
ffharged with paasiug a fictitious bus, O.ss eck - — — —
------ - The Pilot Was Drowsed.
Garrtes Sappllea ta Mtama. New York, Aug. 24.— The tugboat
Ban Francisco, Aug. 24.— The steam- Marian, of the Pennsylvania railroad,
*r Cleveland has cleared for 8t. sunk at South Amboy. All of the crew
BflchaeL She carried few paasengaas, escaped except the pilot, James Hen-
toil a full cargo of provisions and min* »**by, who was drowned.
Ug ffuppllea _ Maaslaated"" teiT CoagraM.
KUIaff by the Oars. Omaha, Neb., Ang. 24.-A special to
Dorchester, N. B.,\ Ang. 24.— Capt. the Bee from Norfolk says: The re-
RUfred Bishop, retired shipmaster, publicans of the Third Nebraska dis-
ced 69, and Miss Josie Styles, aged 18, trict nominated T. Morris, of Wayne,
prttt killed bj a railroad trala. for congress.
Will Send Mo Representative.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 24.— The pro-
visional government has decided not
to send any representative to Quebec
to watch British Columbian interests
at the international conference. The
government will, however, prepare a
memorandum for submission to the
British members of the conference,
setting out the views of tbe govern-
ment on all questions and on all points
on which it asks for action for the
preservation of provincial interests.
Want Islands Retained.
Sacramento. Cal., Aug. 24.— The re-
publican state convention reconvened
Wednesday morning and listened to
the reports of the various committees.
The platform indorses the adminis-
tration of President McKinley and the
annexation of the Hawaiian islands
and strongly advocates tbe perman-
ent retention of the Philippines.
A Coloael Dead.
6L Louis, Aug. 24.-7C01. C. B. Mc-
Lellan, formerly colonel of the Tenth
United States cavalry, but retired five
years ago, died at his residence in this
city of rheumatism of the heart, aged
69 years. Tbe colonel was well known
in the army and had a son in the battle
of Santiago.
Assasslaatad.
Columbus, Ga., Aug. 24.— Hon.
Thomas M. Adams, democratic nomi-
nee for the legislature, has been as-
sassinated at Giles, a country town in
Chattahootchee county, remote from
hsrs. The dejed was committed in a
general row at a political gathering.
Deaths at Fort MePhsrsaa.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 24.— Privates Pat-
rick Liddy, troop M, Fifth cavalry, and
Sebard Berhard, troop I, Second cav-
alry, died at Fort McPherson of
typhoid fever.
Administrators Sale.
Io the zn&tMr of the estate of Dsoiel Wsymar
deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sail at pub-
lic anction. to the blgbeet bidder, os Tuesday
the Twentieth day oi Beptember, A. D. 1808, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the front door of
tbe store bstldlog on the premisee hereinafter
deeerlbed In the elty of Holland, in the eoonty
of Ottawa, In the state of Michigan, purtnant to
license and authority granted to me on the
Twenty-fifth dey of July, A. D. 1808, by tbe pro-
bate conn of Ottawa eonnty, Michigan, all of
tba (state right, tltla and Interest of tbe said
deceased of. In and ts the real estate situated
and being in tbe city of Holland, In the county
of Ottawa, In tb'. state of Michigan, konwn and
described as folios s, to- wit: All that part of lot
nine (9) In block tblrty-two (82) In seld city of
Hollar d, which is bounded on the north and
eonth sides by the north and south lines of said
lot Bounded on the east side by a line running
parallel with tbe eastllne of said lot and twenty-
five (96) feet west therefrom. Bounded on the
weet side by a line running parallel with tbe east
line of said lot nine (9) and fifty (60) fast west
therefrom.
Terms of payment will be made known at time
and plaoe of sale.
Dated Angust 2nd, A. D. '808.
90-7 w Isaac Mansiun, Administrator.
Commissioner on Claims.
BTATB OP MICHIGAN. )..
OOUKTT OF OTTAWA, J
Probate Court for said County.
Estate of Daniel Weymar, deeeassd.
Tbs undersigned having been appointed by
tbe Judge of Probate of said County. Commis-
sioners on Claims in tbs matter of said estate,
and six months from ths Second day of Juno, A .
D. 1808. baring been allowed by said Jndga of
Probata to all parsons bolding claims against
said i state, in which to present their claims te
ns for examination and adjortmsnt.
Botiet is hereby given, That we will meet on
Tuesday, the Nineteenth day of Jnly, A. D. 1898,
and on Tuesday, tbs Second day of December, A.
D. 1896, at nine o’clock a. tn. of each day, at tbe
law offlee of Arend Vlssebar In tbe dty of Hol-
land In said eonnty, to receive and examine such
claims.
Dated Jaw 16th, A. D. 1896.
AmnmVnsoHm,
BeSTIAK D. KKPPSL,
21-6 w. OommisMoner
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
Tbe Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa >
In Cbaucery. )
John J. Mack, Complainant
vs.
Anna M. Spoon, Usnlsl Spoon, Lewis G. Donton,
charlotte A. Dunton, William. H. Anderson,
tru stes, Fourth Nsttonal Bank of Grand UipIdB,
Grand Rapids Nett, eat Bank, People's Sav-
ings Bank of Grand Rapids, and school dis-
trict nnmbsr two of the township of Crockery,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by vlrtae of a decree of tbs
CIrcnit Court for tbe eonnty of Ottawa, .n
Chancery, made and entered on tbe 90th dsy of
January A. D. 1896 In ths above entitled cause,
notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday the 80th
day of Angust A. D. 1898 at tea o'cock in tbs
forenoon of said day, I, the snbecrlber one of tbe
circuit <ourt oemmlssloners In aid for Ottawa
County, in tha state of Michigan shall sell at
public auction to tha highest bidder, at tbs north
front door of the Ottawa county oo-rt house, in
the city of Grand Havsn, In said eonnty, all of
those certain pieces or parcels of land situated
and being in tbs township of Crockery, county
of Ottawa and state of Michigan and described
as follows, to- wit: Tbs north-west quarter of
tbe soutb-east quarter ; tbs south-west quarter
of tha north-east qoarttr ; tbe south-west quar-
ter of the south-east quarter; tbe soutb-east
quarter of tbe north-west quarter ; tbe west half
of the t orth-West quarter ; tbs south- west quar-
ter, all In section twenty-seven (97), town eight
(8) north of range fifteen (U) weet.
Also the east half of tbe south-vest quarter of
section twenty-eight (98); lots one (1) and two
(«) of section thirty-two; lots one (1), two (2)
three (3) end fonr (4) of section (18) slots two (2),
and three (3) of section thirty-four (84), all in
town (8) north of range fifteen (16) west.
Under tbe terms of said decree tbe aforesaid
sale is subject to a leas# for ninety-nine years
bald by school dlstrlst nnmbsr two of ths town-
ship of Crockery, covering all that certain
piece or parcel of land situate and being in the'
township of Crockery aforesaid, and described
ss follows, to wit: Commeodrg at tbe north-
west coiner of the southwest quarter bf the
northwest quarter of section twenty- seven, town
eight north, ranee flfteso west ; thence sooth on
tbs scetlon line sight rods ; thence east ten rods ;
thence north eight rods : thcoee weet ten rods to
the place of beginning ; containing one-half aero
of land. \ Bald lease U dated Dream bar ttfclMF
and provides that ths term thereof shall he for
ninety nine yean from aikl after tbe first day of
December. 1866, and said lease was recorded in
tbs offlee of tbs Register ofDesds for ssld county
of Ottawa, in Uber Z of dsedi, on page 896 on
ths 94 tb day of May, ,1806. Tbe aforesaid sate
Is also subject to tbs Ilfs estate of the defendant
Daniel Spoon In a certain panel of land contain-
ing about three acres situate on lot three (8) of
lection ihlrty-four (84), In township eight (8)
north, range fifteen (16) weat, being tbe panel
of land now occupied by Daniel Spoon and «-
oloeed within a feme built by him around the
house In which be now live#. Bnt said panel
doss not include any portion of the tends lying
between the enclosure afotssaid and Grand
river.
Gw. E. Kollxn,
96-7 Circuit Court Commissioner in and* for Ottawa ooontjr, Michigan
Bcttxkiixld a Knur,
Solicitors for complainant,
i Dftted Holland, Michigan, Jnly 9, A. ID. 1899
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in. ladies' and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
bnt our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
s
J. EMI. Jr.
/
Watches!
Howard watches in solid 14-k
cases. Perhaps yon are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show
it to you. It’s the Best
Watch made in the United
States to-day. We also carry
in stock
Waltham Watches.
Elgin Watches.
Rockford Watches.
Gold filled Cases.
. Silver Cases.
Nickel Cases.
LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler
|0 V1’'
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OmwntTen»,Ko.M,ini»*U la K. O. T. M.
Call at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next. All
attend.
___ __ Life In<oranee Order known. Full
partlculare given O" appH^Mon.
W. A. Hollt, Command*.
CI Gahvelink. K. K.
«r Knight*' an cordially invited to
Obeapeat ]
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” In 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pupin business and to
gain success by deserving it.
T. Van Landegend,
Holland, Mich.
sent free. Oldest aganfly for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tjKcua notice, without charge, in the
(Scientific American.!
dr-
neinMleelfn.
lilwrslsii*
PATENTS
sad P.tentLsw
a: exclusively, a;
Book of valuable Infor-
tlon and full nartloulara
aent free.— Isilts* k Pis*.
I*r», Houseman blb.Gr'd
RapidaMIcb. Branch of*
fieeWashlnston. !>. 0
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V. School Books
Bound and Repaired
J. A. XOOYERS,
Grond wet Office, N. River St.
DR. MOTTS
NERVEBINE
PILLS
[Mad* Tbit Chugs
I
WI GUARANTEE
to ear.
&
wrw
end ws stand by
our rasnatee.
Xrron,
it Sent
iVhE’i
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We b^ve
a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dves, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised in this
paper
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
ftjsieiu, Surgeon md Eleetrieiu.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to
and 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 8
Hard to Combat.
DR. MOTTS
They overcome Weakneaa, Ir-
regularity and omissions, In-
crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation." They are&jgSm1 ‘Life Savers11
girls at womanhood, aiding
development of organs and
nooy. no known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do barm— llfo becomes a pleas,
nre. 91 per box by maO. 0T Sold by dnniita.
M. WITS CHEMICAL CO., CltnliMl. Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famous Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Stallion.
place, two mile* northeast ol the City. Term*
m-
THE EVIDENCE OF OCR SENSES — WHAT
HOLLAND PEOPLE SAY IS PRET-
TY GOOD PROOF FOR
HOLLAND.
When we see it ourselves.
When our own ears bear it.
When our neighbors tell It.
Our friends Indorse it.
No better evidence can be bad.
It’s not what people say in Maine.
Or distant mutterlngs from Cali-
fornia.
No deceiving echoes here.
Holland people talk of Holland peo-
ple.
Public opinion published for the
public good.
There Is no proof like home proof.
Home testimony at the back of ever)
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Can you believe your neighbors?
Read this statement made by a citi-
zen:
Mrs. M. Shonaker, of 256 west 16tb
street, says: "During the past five or
six years I was troubled a great deal
'll it was
-IP!
with mv kidneys. Latterly
much more severe and I suffered from
constant, heavy aching pains across
the small of my back so that I could
not rest comfortably at night In any
position and during the day I felt tired
and languid,
became badly affected,
The kidneys secretions
____________ _  Irregular, too
frequently, scanty and were attended
by a good deal of pain besides deposit-
ing a heavy sediment. I suffered also
from headache and spells of dizziness
so that 1 either baa to sit down or
bold onto something to keep from fall-
ing. I used a great many different
remedies but without obtaining any
benefit. Friends advised me to use
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got a box
from J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and
used them. They helped me from the
very start. They are by far the best
remedy I ever tried and 1 have no hesi-
tation in recommending them to any-one.” •
Doan’s Kidney P|lls for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed qy
Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
comm or Ottawa, j 8 *
At a iMtioo of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, in aaid county, on
Monday, the Twenty-seventh day of June.
In the year on# thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
lo the matter of tbe estate of Johannes
De Jongb. deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, dnly verified,
of Dirkje De Jongb, Qwldow of said deoeased,
praying for the probate of an Instrument in
writing filed in this court, purporting to be tbe
last will and testament of said deceased, and for
tbe appointment of Jan W. Garvelink as admin-
istrator with tbe wUl annexed.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Tumtu-iixth day of July next.
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned tor the
bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deoeased, and all other person* inter-
estedin said estate are required to appear **•
session of said Conti, then to beholden at the
Probate Offloe In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and thow oanee, it any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing tbereof by cansing a copy of this
order to be published in The Hollaxd City
News, a newspaper printed and clrcnlated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH24-3w Judve of Probate
CROSBY TRMMTATION COMPANY
STEAMERS
M and Wisconsin,
BETWEEN
Milwaukee, Grand Haven & Mnskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a.m.
A fine line of
The finest assort-
ment of *
Children's Pail
Hats and Caps*
The,
38 E. Eighth St.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Phone No. 120. .
Restored to Hulth by Dr. MU*s' Nervin*.
Visits Camp Wikoff to See to the
Comfort of the Soldier
Boys.
LIST OF TROOPS TO 8E MUSTERED OUT.
Violent Electrical Storm Caneea
Havoc Among the Ten U— Large Y.
M. C. A- Tent U Blows Down— Sol-
dier* on the Tranaports Anxlona (or
the Opportunity to Land.
New York, Aug. 24. — Secretary of
War Alger arrived in town from Wash-
ington and left the Fifth Avenue hotel
at 7:40 Wednesday morning on his way
to Camp Wrtcoff, Montauk Point.
He was driven to the Twenty-fourth
street ferry in company with Col.
Hecker, who is connected with the
quartermaster’s department, and is
looking after the transportation of
troops. Maj. Hopkins, assistant adju-
tant-general, is also of the secretary’s
party.
TO QUIT SOLDIER LIFE.
Order* laaned for Mnaterlng Oat Cer-
tain Regiment*.
Washington, Aug. 24.— Orders have
been Issued for the mustering out of
tbe following regiments:
First Vermont, First Maine, Fifty-sec-
ond Iowa, Sixth Pennsylvania, Fifth Mary-
land, Second New York, Second Nebraska,
One Hundred and Fifty-seventh Indiana,
all volunteer Infantry; also batteries A,
B, C and D, of Ohio light artillery; First
Illinois, volunteer cavalry; batteries A and
B Georgia light artillery, Twenty-eighth
Indiana light battery and the New York
and Pennsylvania cavalry troops now in
Puerto Rico. Other orders to master out
troops will be announced as soon a* definite
decision* are reached. The Puerto Rican
cavalry mustered out are troops A and C
of New York; the Philadelphia city troop.
Sheridan troop and the governor's troop of
Pennsylvania.
TENTS BLOWN DOWN.
Electrical Storm Play* Havoc la
Camp at Moataak Point.
New York, Aug. 24.— In the electri-
cal storm, which continued for four
hours Tuesday night, the wind blew
down many of the soldiers’
tents, twisted the wires about
the camp, blew down the Red
Cross hospital tent lu the general
hospital, and caused havoc generally.
Two tents were picked from the
ground and carried Into the ocean.
The wrecking of five unoccupied
tents in the detention hospital will
prevent tbe landing of some sick sol-
diers on the transports. Soldiers are
busy fixing up the tenta which were
blown down, and are putting the camp
into fine shape again.
The large Y. M. C. A. tent, in which
tbe soldiers spend much of their time
writing to their relatives or reading,
was also leveled by the gale.
The news that an order is soon to be
issued at Washington to muster out
the volunteers in camp, including the
rough riders and the Seventy-first
legiment, has been received with much
satisfaction.
The transport Arcade, which ar-
rived Tuesday night, was inspected.
Capt. Capron, father of Capt. Capron,
of the rough riders, who was killed at
Santiago, is on board sick.
A WEARY WAIT.
Soldier* on Tranaporta Off Camp
Wikoff Aaxloaa to Get Ashore.
With the Transports, Off Camp Wi-
koff, Montauk Point, L. I., Aug. 22.—
It is weary waiting for the American
troops on the transports anchored off
Camp Wikoff. There is absolutely
nothing to do on board, and the men
lounge about the decks, seeking what
scant shade can be found 'in the lee
of deckhouses or under awnings, and
longing for the orders that will free
them from irksome confinement. Again
and again the men discuss the hap-
penings of the days before Santiago.
Plans are made for trips, home when-
ever freedom finally comes; pay day
is spoken of— -as many of the men are
without money— and the everlasting
subject of something good to eat in
the future fills all minds.
Fortunately the weather is cool.
There is a good breeze every day; and
in the evenings it is even chilly. Over-
coats are brought out, and the warm
corners behind the steamer’s smoke-
stacks are the spots most sought after.
The men are poorly provided with
clothing, and the prolonged stay on
the vessels has used up the supply of
clean linen that the officers had care-
fully hoarded.
Goe* to Washlngtoa.
Springfield, Aug. 24.— Gov. Tanner
and Adjt. Gen. Reece left for Washing-
ton to rush claims of Illinois mer-
chants against the government for sup-
plies furnished in rendezvousing
troops. The claims aggregate over
$250,000. Many merchants are unable
to carry them longer. It is expected
Gov. Tanner’s visit will expedite the
settlement.
Arrive* at Cramp*’.
Philadelphia, Aug. 24.— The United
State* auxiliary cruiser St. Louis ar-
rived at Cramps’ ship yard. The St
two mouths will elapse before the
great ocean greyhounds will be in con-
dition to be returned to the Interna-
tional Navigation company.
Deadloek Brokea.
Council Bluffs, la., Aug. 24.— The
deadlock In the Ninth congressional
republican convention was broken by
the nomination of Smith McPherson,
of Montgomery county.
Aa Appolatmeat.
Washington, Aug. 24.— John W. Fin-
ney, of Pennsylvania, has been ap-
pointed assistant United States trea»
jUrtr at Philadelphia.
MV R. EDWARD HARDY, the jolly man-
iwl ager of Sheppard Co’s, great store at
BracevIUe, 111., writes: "I bad never
been sick a day in my life until in 1890. I
got so bad with nervous prostration that I
bad to give up and commence to doctor. I
tried our local physicians and one in Joliet,
but none gave me any relief and I thought
I was going to die. I became despondent
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
sleep nor rest, and It teemed as if I could
not exist. At tbe end of six months I was
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
last my heart became affected and I was
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottles
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. It gave me relief
from the start^ and at last a cure, tbe great-
est blessing of my life.'* -
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _
DR. MILE3 MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
Order of Appearance.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
Twentieth Judielal Circuit. In Chancery, f
Beit pending In the Circuit Court for the coun-
ty fit Ottawa, In Chancery, at the city of
Grand Haven, on the 16th day of July, A D. 1806.
Minnie Rockwood, complainant.
Lyman G. Rockwood. defendant.
In this cans* it appearing that th* defen-
dant Lyman G. Rockwood la not * realdent of this
state, hot resldta in tbe atate of New York,
therefore, on motion of Gerrit J. Diekema.
the Solicitor for Complainant, it is ordered
that the defendant enter bis appearano* in aaid
cause on or before four montba from the date of
tbia order and that within twenty daya the com
plainant cause this order to be published in
the Holland City News, said publication to be
continued once in each week for six weeks in
•ucceSBkm.
GkobgbE. Kollen,
27-6w Circuit Court Commlaaioner.
Gebut J. Diekrma. Solicitor for Complainant
Chancery Sale.
STATE Ot MICHIGAN. )
Twenti«ih Judicial Citoult. In Chancery. )
Suit pei ding in the circuit court for the coun-
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 1st day of
toguet, A. D. 1908.
Charles Ealak a. Complainant
va.
Chariot L. Stewart and Anna Austin, Defen-
dant*.
In this came It appearing that th* defendant
Charles L. Steward ia not * realdent of this stale
but reside* in tbe state of Illinois, therefore, on
the motion of Walter I. Lillie, the solicitor for
oomplalnant.lt is ordered that defendant Charles
L Stewart enter his appearance lo said cans* on
or about four months from tbe date of this or-
der, and that within twanty days tbe complain-
ant oanea this order to be published in the Hol-
land City News, said publication to be contin-
ued once in each week for elxweeki in succes-
sion. Philip Padoham. Circuit Judge.
Walter I. Lillie, ^olioltor for Complainant.
Bualaesi address: Grand Havsn. Michigan.
29 6w.
Bears the
Signature
of1
The Kind You Han .
Bodily pain loses its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil in
the home. Instant relief In cases of
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sort.
m
SERIOUSLY INJURED.
4 Fearful Accident Befalls a Pioneer Farmer-Thrown from a
of Hay with Groat Force-Entira Body Paralyzed-Tiia
Best Medical Aid Possible Used in His Behalf.
JVom the Tribune, CharMU, Mick.
4 One of the pioneer farmers of Benton
townsh p, Mich., is Einathan Hunger. De-
spite the many priY*tions and difficulties
which a pioneer contend* with, Mr. Hunger
h«a succeeded. He has also served as clerk
of his township, and is known as a careful,
oonscientiofc* and honorable citizen.
,n •vV. : . •' I .n. of th. opinion .U J fh nor. Is struggles in earlier days, he said :
“One Monday in March. 1890. 1 was draw-
iug hay to a neighbor’s, when I was thrown
from my wagon with great force to the
vround, striking a front wheel in my descent
I struck on both hands with such force as to
almost paralyze my whole body. The in-
lury was most seyere to my chest, shoulders,
back and arms, although my face was badly
out It seemed as though the great weight
of my All drove my ami back and injared
both them and my backbone.
A prominent Potterville physician was
tiled and on the Friday night following I
a* able to be taken home. The next clay
cal
w s _______ ____ ___ _
T ••n* for a Grand Lwlge physician who
blistered me for weeks. I became some
bettor, but the main trouble with my body
«nd arms remained as bad as ever. During
tho year following this treatment I was not
benefited and began to think lift to me waa
not worth living. I feared that my nerroue
,y,t?n.WM ®°®pletely shattered and that
paralysis would follow.
“In reading an article in the Montreal
Family Herald and Star concerning Dr.
Williams' Pink Pill* for Pale People, *ab!mi
a war or a year and a half after I was in-
Jttrod, I noticed that people similarly afflict-
•d were claiming to be cured. I at once
ordered that remedy through mv Potterville
druggist, Mr. M. J. Palmer. I think this
wa* the first sold in these part*.
“Inside of ten days after takingthe first
dooo I became satisfied that I had Tound the
---- i 1 __________
lirar and stomach, gays me a good appetite,
lessened the pains in mv body and anna «al
cured a scrofulous condition that I had inh4>|>
tu'il fru m mvted from tuyfluher. .
“ I consider mjrself as good formwork
as almost ani
that I owe ___ _ .
Dr. Williams’ Pink
“ » > e that wit p m
willhav but little, if any sickness, .
this medicine will secure that condition,
keep these pills on hand for my family
cine and have not had a doctor since 1 1
their use.
“I am in excellent physical condition
dornyform work without other help than aa
•morad in spite of the foct that I wa* a com-
.......
plete physical wreck. I cannot i __ _
enough praise of this remedy. 1 have often
recommended it to my friends with utmeatooa*
fldence and shall be glad to answer any in-
quiries from those who am afflicted, if stamp
My ^  6a ^ MuNa**”
TiTm b’forame' ll,,'
by Mr. Einathan Hunger, who is one of oiv
excellent citizens and who would bo the verw
lost man to make an overdrawn statement.
The cum In his case was marvelous and ra> -
^ wuw
" M. J. Palmeb, Druggist, Potteryilla,"
and richnes* to tho blood and restore
in boxes (never in loom form . ___
or hundred) at 80 oenta a box, or dx boxes foe
cine Co., Mhenectady, N.Y.
Our large new
STOCK OF ... . Shoes
Has arrived, the quality, styles and
prices are right, and they will please
you. Come and be convinced.
1
S. SPRITSEMA.
GO TO
John Meohoer.
MERCHANT
TAILOR.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF mOIHGAIf, )
Twentieth Judicial Otronlt In Cbanoery. j
For a stylish suit
$15 and up.
P*«rl L. Woodruff, complainant,
*.
Ida Msy Woodruff, defendant.
Butt pending In Circuit Court for lb* county at
Ottawa, I* chancery, at Grand Haven, on tbe
tttb day of June. A. D. 1*8.
Pearl L. Woodruff, complainant, vs. Ida May
Woodruff, defuodaDt.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on fll*
that the defendant (da May Woodruff Is a
resident of this stats, but bar whereabout*
am UDknowo.tberafore, on motion of Oenlt J.r%, Dlsktma. solicitor for complalnantlt Is ordered.
210 Kiver b t . IhAt defendant enter her *pp* urine* In said eause
I on or before flm months from tb* date ot thlsor-
der, and that within twenty days tb* complain-
ant oauss this order to b* published in tb* Hol-
land City N*w*,a newspaper printed, published
and circulated in said county. Bald publie&tion
to be oontiouud once in each week for six week*
In arecesskm. Georoe E. Kollen,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
GebritJ. Diekema,
Solicitor for Complaiuant. 14 -6w
Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IM
-LS the conditions of payment of a oertafa
The drummer who
trie* to talk a merchant
into purchasing a bill
of goods may be handi-
capped bv a face ren-
dered unsightly by pim- 1
pie* and blotches and
by a foul breath. Some
men imagine- that bad
. health doe* not handi-
cap them in business. A bigger mistake
wa* never made. The slightest disorder
mav be the biggest kind of a detriment to
a business man. An unsightly skin is
caused by impurities of the blood. A foul
breath means a weak stomach, an impaired
digestion and an inactive liver. A sweet
breath means that the stomach is sweet,
the digestion good, the liver active and the
bowels regular. It is an indication of
a thoroughly constitutional sweetness.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
strengthens the stomach, facilitates the
flow of digestive juices, gives edge to the
appetite, makes digestion and assimilation
perfect, invigorate* the liver and purifies
and enriches the blood. It is the great
blood-maker and flesh-builder. It is thepani *>,„ ‘ .1. O* T 1 mo d  
Paul, the sister ship of the St. Louis, peat blood-purifier. It makes the eye
is already at Cramps . It is thought brighter, the skin clearer, the breath sweet-
* __ ___ j _ _ in _ ___ « 7. *•> __ va : ____
er and the step more efastic. It imparts
both mental and bodily activity. It cures
all diseases resulting from impurities in
the blood. Found at all medidne stores.
•* I was a complete wreck; appetite gone, nerr-
oas syrtem impaired; coaid not sleep; and was so
weak that I could not stand on my feet ten
miaate*.'' writes Mh* Klta Bartley, of No. 213)4
South Grant Ave., Columbus, OUo; “I only
weighed pounds. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
icaf Discovery cured me and now I have an ex-
mt appetibcdlen petite, sleep eoandly and my friends
say they never saw me ao well."
1 A man or woman who neglects
constipation suffers from slow
poisoning. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cu
BINDER TWINE
We quote prices P. O. B. oars,
•t. Paul, Minn., until stock lo
told, as follows!
SISAL, 12 0 per pound.
STANDARD, l2Ho “ 0
MARILA, I2KO “ “
Quality of Twine aiuaranttd.
Plrat come, first aerved. Send
orders hero.
ORTGOMERY WARD A CO., CHICAGO.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notlse is hereby given, that by vlitae of a writ
of fieri facias. Issued ont of tb: circuit court for
tbe county of Kent and etato of Michigan. In fav-
or of Arthnr U. Rood, aealnst tbe goods, cbattela
and rt-al eetate <•( PoUr Itrttaai. William Klook-
teiu and Jacob Vat) Zoeren. In tbe county of Ot-
tawa end the etete of Mlcbigm. to me directed
aul delivered, I did on tb* Btb cay of Jnne A. D.
1898. levy upon and take ell tbe right, title and
Interest of th* stld William Klocksetn In that
certain piece or paroel of land described as fol-
lows: The south half of the eoutb half of the
north -east quarter of section 89, town 8 north,
range 14 weet, being in tb* township of Polkton,
Ottawa county, Michigan.
All of which I shall expos* for sal* at public
auction or vendue to tb* highest bidder at the
north front door of th* court boose in the city of
Grand Haven In aaid countyof Ottuwaitbat being
theplaoe for bolding the said dreulteourt In sail
county ot Ottawa) on Saturday, the 17ih day of
September, A. D. 1896 at 10 o’clock In tbe fore-noon. Frank Van Bv, Sheriff.
Boon A Hindran, Att’ys toe Plaintiff. 89
noertgage, cated Jane 14tb, A. D. 18*1, and re-
corded In the office of th* Beglster of Deed* of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbe 1Mb day of
Jane, A. I). 1894, in liber 49 of mortgagee, on page
838, which eald mortgage wse made and executed
by Truida Sirenr to George E. Kollen, on which
there Is claimed to be due at tbe date of till*
notice, tor principal and interest, tbe sum of
three hundred thirty seven and seventy on*
bnodretbs (1337.70) Dollars, and also an attorney
tee of Fifteen (118.00) Dollars, provided tor by
law, and no salt or proceedings baring been fa-
stitutod to recover tbe money eecnrsd by said
mortgage, or a*y part thereof ;
Now, therefore, by virtue of tbe power of eal*
contained In said mortgage, and tbe statute la
snob ease made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Monday tbe Nineteenth (19tb) day
of September, A, D. <896, at ten (10) o'clock fa
the forenoon, I shill sell at public auction to
tbe higbeet bidder, at tbe north outer door of tb*
coart bouse In tbe eity of Grand Haven ftbat be-
ing tbe place where the ciruit court for said
county of Ottawa Is bald) tb* premise* described
In said mortgage, or *0 much thereof as may b*
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage. wilh Interest and coats of foreclosure and
sale, including tbe seld attorney fee fifteen of
(I18.00)dollers, tb* said mortgaged premise* to be
sold being described In said mortgage a* follow*!
all that certain piece or panel of land situated
and being In tbe city of Holl*nd,ln tbe coonty ot
Ottawa, and state of Michigan, and described a*
follows, to- wit: Lot tblny-thre* (39), in Bay
View Addition to tb* city of Holland, according
to and recorded plat thereof on record tn the of-
floe of tbe register of detdsof said county.
Dated BoHasd, Job* *Hh, A. D. 1898.
atonox E. Kollen, Mortgagee.
Q. J. Dikkema, i tt'y for Mortgagee. 2t-n
______________ Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
re imnsti potion. One | other distressing eruptive diseases
CASTOR 1 A
Ffrlttlantiaiui "
TkiKMYlft
m
little "Pellet’* ia a* gentle laxa-
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell them.
No other piUs »rc ”
I yield quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, pnrifylng power of Burdock
‘Blood Bitters.
Boars th*
Signature of
___
*
Bays he is too busy getting in
rALL GOODS
to write an advertisement
this week.
THE MARKETS.
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[OFFICIAL.
Common Council.
Hollakd. Mich., Auf . 23, U08.
oommoo eotncll mot pnnuint to adjourn -
taont and wm eallod to order by the Mayor.
Prwent: Mayor Mokma, Alda. Klola, Geer-
Wiga, Takkon, Van Putton, Woothoek and Kooy-
tn and the elork.
The reading of minutes and regular order of
fevdlMii vaa impended.
Aid. Kantan, and DoMorell hero appeared
«nd took tbolt ooaU.
The elork reported that purauant to reeolntlon
toaaaed by the common council August 8, 1899, ne
bad given notice of flung cf profile, diagram.
«nd eatimate of coit of grading, graveling and
othenriae improving Eait Eleventh street and
•of the Bait Eleventh etreet asseesment dlatrlct
«a the Bollard Crrr News, for two week*, and
that Abel Boerema and others had filed objec-
tions to the grade as prescribed In the profile,
praying for a raise of one foot of the grade of
asid street above Lend street, midway between
t*nd street and Vatrbenka avenue.
The city surveyor presented estimate of cost
of grading, graveling and otberwiee Improving
East Eleventh street with the change of grade
petitioned for by A. Boersms and others, as foi-
lo ws:
lit Should the grade be raised 8 feet above
the red line on the prcflU at the centre and so
ndopted, the following would be the estimate of
10,900 ou yd’s of earth to be removed, at 8o
aeuyd ................................. 1872 00
669H eu yds of gravel at tie a au yd (avn
9 Ins 14 ft. length 1M4 ft ... ......... «9M
ST Incidentals ................................ 90 00
Total ....................
By Aid. Kleis, h±?A. : I
that the grade of East Eleventh
the center of Land street and the
neater of Fairbanks avenue, so-called, oe and is
hereby established according to the survey and
profile mads by the city surveyor, azoept that
the change In the grade be made at petitioned
for; that the Improvement of East Eleventh
etreet be and the same is hereby ordered In ae
oordanoe with the resolution of the common
council passed December 7, 1897 ; that said part
of Eleventh etreet between the center of Land
street and the centre ol Fairbanks avenue, so-
called, be designated as ’East Eleventh atreet
special atreet aaiesemcut district
Resolved further, that the board of assessors
•of the city of Holland be sod are hereby ordered
to make a special stri et assessment rcll of East
Eleventh itrreet special atreet assessment dis-
trict, to detray the cost and expense of said ee
t'.mate as far as the same is to be raised by spec-
I al assessment ; that In accordance with the pro-
visions of Tittle XX VII of the city charter it Is
hereby farther ordered that said special aasess-
ment shall be made pro rata according to
frontage upon all the lots, lands and premises
mbntting upon said pert of said Eleventh street
Included In said assessment dlatrlct heretofoi?
•determined, each foot of frontage to be assessed
alike, unless on aeoonnt of the shape and ilseof
any lot an assessment for a dlflerent number of
teat would besqultab!e;that the total amount
to be aaaeased In said special asiessmcnt dis-
trict shall ba the amount as reported by the city
surveyor, to- wit: |1 .981.86; that the lands, lots
wad premlsee abutting oo said part of East
Mevanth atreet be and are hereby declared to
wonetitute a special etnet district for tbepurpose
ofapedalaaeeeemcnt o defray the expense of
grading, graveling and otherwise Improving said
part of aald Eleventh street, said district being
known and designated as East Eleventh etreet
v pedal street aaaessmeot district In thi city of
I, The city surveyor reported profile, diagram
and estimates of the cost of grading, gravaling
and otherwise Improving Sixteenth street from
the center of Land street to the quarter post be
tween erctlons 80 and 31 in the center of Ottawa
avenue, so-called, and also estimate of tost of
grading and otherwise improving said part of
Sixteenth street, indtpesdeotof graveling same,
as follows:
To Ou Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the Cilya/ Holland.
Okrtlxxkx :— According to instrnotioni, I
herewith submit profile ol Sixteenth street be-
tween the center of Land etreet and the center of
Ottawa avenne. so-called ; also plat (bowing as-
sessment district and trees on the street, and
estimates of the cost of improving said street
with grade according to the red line on the pro
flic.
4,800 cu yds of out at 10c a oo yd. ......... I 480 00
8,000 on yds of dsfloit flU at 15e a cu yd.. 1,200 00
M14 Men ydsofgnveKatsOln x24ft x
7.972.10 ft at 80o aeuyd ...... .... ..... t,8S7 38
Incidentals ......................... ..... too 00
Total .............. . ............... *84,037 88
Culvert at Rlvsr street, to be paid out of
General Fund ..... .................... | 800 00
Culvert between Maple street and First
ave to be paid out of GsmtiI Fund... . 104 00
Total ........ .• ............ ........ iZwTw
I herewith submit also an estimate of toe coat
of grading eald etreet with grade according to
the red line on the profile :
8,396 on yds of ent at 10c a ou yd ......... • 830 60
9,690 cu yds of dsfloit fill at 16c aeuyd.. 876 00
Incidentals ............................. iw 00
Total ............................. ij,374 60
Culvert at River atreet to be paid out of
the General fund ............... 303 (0
Culvert between Maple street and First
avenue to bopald out of the General
fond ................. 100 CO
P
Resolved further, that the city clerk be di-
tteted to advertise for eepente sealed proposals
(or the work of grading, graveling and otberwiee
improving East Eleventh etreet between the
•enter of Lend etreet and the center of Fair
banks avenne. so-called Said ptopessJs to be
Total ....... . ................... 11,974 50
Lowering College avenne to be paid ont
of the General fond ................... '. 200 (0
Hoxer Var Laxdegkrd.
City Surveyor.
By Aid. GeerUngs,
Resolved, that toe action of the common coun-
cil of Augnet M, 1896, relative to graveling Six-
teenth etreet between toe center of Land etreet
end toe quarter-poet between sections 80 and 31
in the center of Ottawa avenne, eo-celled.be and
is hereby rescinded, and
Reeolved, that it be and la hereby determined
by toe common council of toe city of Holland to
grade and otberwiae improve Bixteecth street
from toe center of Land etnet to the quarter-
poet between sectloni 30 and St in toe cantor of
Ottawa avenue, so-called, said part of said
treat to be graded tbe whole width thereof pur •
suant to grade and profile to be adopted by toe
common council ; that the oosts end cxieiaee of
aid Improvement be defrayed by  pedal usees
meat open the lots, land sand premises abetting
upon said part of Sixteenth street to be im-
proved. except tbit toe cost of improving street
InterseotioM. toe ooestinction of cnlvart', and
toe lowering of College avenue near Sixteenth
atreetahall be paid from the General fund. <
Besolved further, that toe profile, diagram and
eatimate of toe proposed grading and otherwise
ImprovinKSixtMoto etreet between toe center
of Lend etreet and the quarter-poet between
eectiona 30 and SI in the center of Ottawa avenue,
u made end prepared by toe dty surveyor and
now eubmitted to the common council, be de-
poeitod with toe city clerk for public examina-
tion and that toe city clerk be and ia hereby in-
trueted to give notice thereof, and of the pro-
posed Improvement and of the district to be as-
•eteed therefor, u determined by resolution of
toe common council, by publishing the same
two weeki in the Hsllard Cirr News, one of
toe newspepers of toe city of Holland, and that
Wednesday, the 14th day of September, 1898, at
7 30 o'clock p. m.. be and Is hereby determined
u toe time when toe common conncll will meet
at toe council rooms to consider any sugges-
tions or objections that mty be made to sold as-
sessment district, improyement. diagram, pro-
file end estimates.
Which reaolotlon prevailed by yeas and naya
aa follows :
Yeu: Aids. Kleis. Ranters, DeMerell. Geer
linge, Takken, Van Putten, liabermann. Weet-
boek, Kooyera-9.
Naya-0. . *
Adjourned.
y WM. O. Var Etcx, City Clerk.
w»- .....
Pnpstd Inpmeiuent of Sixteenth Street
Speeiit Street Aueuaeit
District
Clerk’* Office, Aug. 34, ’9H. |
Notice is hotly given: That the common coun-
ell of the city ol Holland have caused to !*• made
and deposited with the city clerk, for examination,
the profile, diagram and estimates for the proposed
grading and otherwise Improving of Sixteenth
street, between the centre of Land street and the
quarter-post between Sections 30 and 31 In the cen-
tre of Ottawa avenue, so called, In the city of Hol-
land, pursuant to grade and profile to be adopted
by the common council In connection with the pro-
. . . , . , .  . . J P0**1 Improvement and to be established on Uie
handed lu by September 6, IKW, at i .30 o clock basts of connecting with other streets.
mar,la4 *• ^ Thrt In making said grade, all Mumps be Uken
CO reject any and eu bide. up and removed from eald etreet:
Which resolution prevailed by yeas and a aye That all slmde tree., wherever the grade to be ee-
tabllabed may require toe same, be lowered and re-
Teae: Aide. Kleis, Kanten, DeMerel), set with the. least possible damage to such shade
^Mdioga, Takken, Van P-jOso, Habermann, trees, except that the pine tree at the intersection
west bosk, Kooyers-9. o: Sixteenth street and Land street is to be left In
« ay»-0 lti prmnt poaitloo;
The city surveyor reported epceificetlone for That toe sidewalks, if any, along said part of aald
Improvement of East Eleventh street - Adopted *treet be Uken up, wherever such may be neceeary,
ttnd ordered placed on file. end re laid 9 Inches, on the outer edge, above toe
The Oanetstory of toe Fourth Ref. charah petl- to be established, as set forth, after Uie grad-
tioned (or line and levels for sidewalk adjacent ing work is completed;
toFourth Reformed ebnrab.-Tbe prayer of the That aU crosswalks that are In toe way In making
Utfonsrs was granted and toe surveyor in- grade be taken up and relald after the grading
Iruoted to give line and levels. work Is completed,the crosswalks tohe taken up and
The following bills were presented j relaid under the supervision of the street commis-
Board of Pablo Works, wat eng bouse no 1. 82 60 sloner, at the expense of Uie city;
Board of Public Works, wat eng bouse no 2. 2 SO That whenever any cnlrerti or drains are to be
•—Alloped and warrants ordered Issued. • instructed, they shall be located and built as di-
Tbe dty attorney reported receipt of the dty reeled by the common council; the cost and ex-
traesuier for 82.76, being amount collected by P«se thereof to be paid from the general fund of
Idm from OtSawa TelepbooeCo., for rapairing the city;
Rutter near toe Holland City State Bank.-Be- That toe whole of toe cost and expense of said
port adopted and tra- surer ordered Charged work and Improvement be defrayed by  special
•rltfa toe amount. .aeeeesment upon the lots, Unda aod premlaee, or
,? ''x ' Z ‘ • . ••.; V
parts.
said Sixteenth i
coat of lapebvltai'dMr'
on said pert of said Sixteenth street, and of the
construction of culverts, and of lowering of Col-
lege avenue near Sixteenth atreet be assessed
against the city of Holland and be paid from the
general fond of the dty; >
That the lands, lota and premises upon which
sold special assessment shall be levled,ahaU include
lota fonr, Ave and six of block slxty-nlne; lota five,
six, aeren and eight block sixty-eight; lota four, five
and elx, block slxty-alx; Iota tlx, aeren, eight, nine,
ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and
sixteen, of Vanderveen’s subdivision of part of
block slxty-slx; lota nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thir-
teen, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen of block sixteen,
southwest addition; lots ten, eleven, twelve, thir-
teen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen seventeen and eigh-
teen of block seventeen, southwest addition; lots
seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven and twelve of block
eighteen, southwest addition; lota four, five, alx and
eleven of block eight, Hope college addition; lota
five and six, block nine, Hope College addition; lota
one hundred eighteen, one hundred nineteen, one
hundred twenty, one hundred twenty-one, one hun-
dred twenty-two, one hundred twenty-three, one
hundred twenty-four, one hundred twenty-five, one
hundred twenty-elx, one hundred twenty-eeven, one
hundred twenty-eight, one hundred twenty-nine, one
hundred thirty, one hundred thirty-one, one hun-
dred thirty-two, one hundred thirty-three, one hun-
dred thirty-four, o6e hundred thirty-five, one ban
dred thlrty-elx, one hundred thlrty-eeven, one hun-
dred thirty-eight, one hundred thirty nine, one
bunted forty, one hundred forty-one, one hundred
forty-two, one hundred forty-three, one hundred
forty-four, one hundred forty-five, one hundred
forty-six, one hundred fortyeeven, one hundred
forty-eight, one hundred forty-nine, one hundred
fifty of Bay View addition teouth one hundred fifty-
six and fifty-eight one-hundredths feet of part of
south-east fractional quarter* commencing at the
south one-quarter poet section 30, thence running
east along section line five chains fifty-four links,
thence north four hundred seventy-nine feet, thence
weal five chalna, fifty-four links, thence (oath four
hundred seventy-nine feet to place otibegtanlng;
that part of northeast quarter of northeast quarter
of aeetton 33, commeeclng at Oie northeast oorner
of aald subdivision, thence south one hundred sev
enteen feet, thence west one hundred; forty-two
feet, thence north one hundred . eeveoteea (set,
thence east one hundred forty-two feel to< place of
beginning; the north one hundred ttrtrtydwe feet of
that part of the northeast quarter ol the aortbeatt
quarter of section 33 east of the Chicago A Weet
Michigan Railway, except a piece of land bounded
as follows: commencing at a point two hundred
twenty-eight feet south of the northeast oorner of
section 83 and running thence west one hundred
forty-two feet,north two hundred twcoty-eigbt feet,
east one hundred forty-two feet, eonth to place of
beginning; the right of way of the Chicago A
West Michigan Railway Company through the
northeast one quarter of the northeast one quarter
of section 83; lots one, two, three, four, Are, six,
and seven block ‘’A” Bosman’s addition; lota one,
two, three, four, five, alx, seven, eight, nine end
ten block "B” Bosnian’s addition; lota one, two,
three, four, five and six of block “A”, Cedar Flats
addition ;east eighty feet of west three hundred thir-
ty feet of west one-half of east one-half of north-
west one-quarter of northeast on# quarter of sec-
tion 83; north one-half of east fifty feet ai west two
hundred fifty-two feet eight inches of west one-half
of east one-half of northwest one-quaater of north-
exst one-quarter of section 33; north one-half of
east ninety-eight feet eight Inches of west two
hundred two feet of west one-half of east one-half
of northwest one-quarter of northeast one-quarter
of section 33; west one hundred four feet of west
one-half of east one-half of north three hundred
thirty feet of north one-half of east one-half of
northwest quarter of northeast one-quarter o( sec-
tion S3; lota thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen
of addition No. 1 Vandenberg’s Plat; lota one, four,
five and eight of Vandenberg’s plat; lots one, two,
three, four, lira, sit, seven, eight, nine end tan of
Post’s First Addition; north one hundred thirty-two
feet of that part of the northeast one-quarter of the
northwest one-quarter of section S3 which Is not In-
cluded InPosfs 1st Addition Jots one JwiUhieaifooc*
five, six and seven of Doornlnk’s subdivision of Iota
one and eight block '‘B,, addition; lota one, two,
three, four, five, six and eeven of Vandenbosch's
subdivision of lota two, three and fonr and part of
Iota five, six and aevefa,' block ‘U” addition; lots
eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen,
fifteen, sixteen, seventeen and eighteen of Vanden-
bosh's subdivision of Iota two, three and four and
part of lota five, alx and seven pf block *‘B” addi-
tion ; eifit one-half of northeast one-quarter of north-
east one-quarter of section 81; north one-third of
lot three, block “C”; north one-third of lot four,
block “C”; the east due-half of northeast one-quar-
ter of northwest one-quarter of northeast one-quar-
ter of section 31; west one-half of east one-half of
north one-qnarter of northwest one-quarter of
northeast one-quarter of section 81; a piece of land
twenty-two rods east of northwest corner of north
west one-quarter of northeast one-quarter of sec
lion 31, thence east eighteen rods, south forty-four
rods, west eighteen rods, and north forty-four rods;
a piece of land commencing at the northwest cor
ner of northwest one- quarter of northeast one-
quarter of section 31 running thence east twenty-
two rods, south forty-four rods, east eighteen rods,
south sixteen rods, east forty rod*, south twenty
rods, west eighty rods and north eighty rods to
place of beginning all In the dty ofHolland;aUo the
street Intersections where said Sixteenth street
shall cross Land street, Columbia, College and Cen-
tral avenues, Blver, Pine and Maple streets, and
First, Van Raolte, Harrison, Cleveland and Ottawa
avenues; all of which said lands. Iota and premises
as herein set forth will be designated and shall con
stltute a special street district for the purpose of
special assessment to defray the coat and expense
of grading and otherwise Improving said Sixteenth
street In the manner hereinbefore fet ipr\h; said
district to be known and designated as “Stxleenth
street special street assessment district;" that aald
Improvement waa determined upon by the common
council of the dty of Hol!and,Auguat 16, A.D.1H98;
That on Wednesday, September 14th, A. D. 1898,
at 7 A0 o'clock p. m., the common council will meet
at their rooms to consider any suggestion! *or ob-
jections that may be made to said assessment dis-
trict, and to the Improvement, estimates, plans and
profile.
32-8w William O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
log nature in doing its
proprietors have so much faith lo its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred DolUre for aoy case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address, F.J.Oheoey & Co., Toledo, O.
K7"Sol<) by druggists, 7Sc.
FREE
CONSULTATION
— BT-
per yard only ,
Black Brilliantine Dress Goods, fancy, 42 inches wide, per yd. ...24c
Dr. McDonald
The Specialist.
Office parlors at the New
City. Hotel, Holland, on
Wednesday and Thursday,
September 7th and 8th.
TWO DAYS ONLY.
East Eleventh Street Iipriveneit-
Sealed proposals will be received by
the city clerk till 7:30 o’clock p. m., of
Tuesday, Sept. 6. 1898, for grading and
graveling East Eleventh street from
the centre of Land street to tte cen-
tre of Fairbanks avenue.
Plans and soeciflcations for the
work are on file in the office of the city
clerk and of the city surveyor.
The council reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
By order of the common council.
William O. Van Eyck,
Glty Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mtcb-.Ang. 94, ’98.
 _ ' ---- — - r
SI00 Rmrd $100-
The readers of thia paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall’i Catarrh
Cure Is taking internally. - acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
Dr. McDonald has for years made
study and specialty of chronic
and lingering diseases that require
skillful medical treatment for their
cure. Such cases as family physi-
cians fail to help and* pronounce
incurable are particularly solicited,
especially those overdosed with
strong mineral drugs and poisons.
)r. McDonald uses only the pur-
est medicines from the vegetable
cingdom. He pays attention to
the cause of disease and instructs
lis patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can
show hundreds of testimonials in
the hand-writing of grateful pa-
tients who have been cured by him
when others failed. He is so fa-
miliar with the human system that
ie is able to read all diseases of
the mind or body correctly at a
glance without asking any ques-
ions. Thousands of invalids are
being treated daily for diseases that
they do not have while a few drops
of medicine directed to the seat of
the disease would give speedy and
>ermanent cure in a very short
time. Good health is the most
precious jewel in our crown of hap-
>iness. With it the world is bright,
without it misery claims us for its
own. If you are a sufferer you
should weigh well these words: A
person who neglects his health is
guilty of a great wrong to himself
and a grave injury to humanity.
The name of McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of
chronic and lingering diseases, has
become a household word in thou-
sands of homes which his skill and
wonderful remedies • have made
happy by restoring dear ones to
health after all hopes were lost.
The doctor is a graduate of the
highest and best medical colleges,
and his advanced theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases
prise the most skeptical,
chronic diseases of theEYE, EAR,
THROAT, ' LUNGS,
HEART, LIVER,
STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
scientifically and successfully
treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of the brain
and nervous system, and all deli-
cate and obscure diseases peculiar
to women.
' Dr. McDonald’s Special Reme-
dies are a permanent cure for men
suffering from nervous and sexual
debility and early decay. Rheu-
matic and paralytic cripples made
to walk; catarrhal deafness posi-
tively cured and many made to
hear a whisper in a very few min-
utes. All aches and pains fade
away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness posi-
tively cured through his new meth-
od of treatment. Special attention
given to catarrh and diseases of
the blood.
Those unable to call write for
question blank. Hundreds cured
through correspondence. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. Consulta-
tion free and strictly confidential.
Address
Dr. D. A. McDonald,
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington FUte, Grand bpith, Mich.
sur-
All
The Boston Store
It will pay you to visit this store before
making your purchases of fall wearing appa-
rel. Our stocks of new fall goods are very
complete. We sell everything at bargain
prices.
Childrens suits, exceptional good values, real worth
$i-5° for only .................... ........... qqc
Childrens suits, nicely made, extra values, each for
on>y .................. $M2
Men’s suits, all wool, heavy weight, new fall colors,
workmanship equal to any tailor made goods, for
only-, ......................... $7.25
Bed blankets, large size (full 10-4) good weight per
P^r ............. 37c
Bed quilts, each only .................... .30c
Bed quilts, silkoline covered, fancy lined, filled With
clear white batting, extra value each only ____ $1,10
Outing flannels light atfd dark colors, fancy colors,and
also shaker flannels at per yard only ............ 4c
Toweling, dark grey twilled, per yard only ....... 2c
Men’s Fedora Hats, sil)c bound and silk band, extra
values each only ................. 30c
Men’s heavy grey random underwear each only., 1 0c
«
Men’s Mackintoshs, detachable cape, black diagonal
only a limited number that we purchased at a bargain
goes for only ..................... $1.39 ,
Ladies Mackintoshs, double cape, full sweep, velvet
inlaid collar, cape alone is worth more than our price
for entire garment, each only .............. $2 1 9
The Boston Store
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
ICE Is hereby given, that I, William Whipple, Jr., County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, will, no the
A. D. 1898, at the R. R. crossing on I line of section 8
in the Township of Holland, in said County of Ottawa, at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the cleanlog out widening
and deepening of a certain Drain known and designated aa “Rail Road Drain
No. 30,” located and established in the Township ef Holland, in said County
of Ottawa, and described as follows, to wit:
CommeDcing*at the commencement of said drain on town line between
Holland and Olive and cleaning out, deepening and widening said drain for a
distance of Four Hundred (400) rods from Its commencement. Said drain is
to be four (4) feet wide on the bottom, with slope of aides at an angle of forty-
five degrees. Said lob will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of
the said drain will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up
stream, In accordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers
pertaining to said drain in the office of the County Drain Commissioner of
the said County of Ottawa, to which reference may be had by all parties in-
terested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will be
made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the per-
formance of the work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to
myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of
such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall and will be announced
at the time and place of letting.
Notice is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain Com-
missioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and
(be lands comprised within the "R. R. Drain No. 30, Special Assessment Dis-
trict. ’’and the apportionments thereof will be awarded by me and will he sob-
ect to review for one day, from nine o’clock In the forenoon UDtll five o’clock
n the afternoon.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: w^ nwW sec-
tion 5 T6 N R 15 w, n 15-40 nw ^ sw ^ aectlonST 5 N R 15 w, 8 15 40 nw K
sw % section 5 T 5 N R 15 w, center 10 40 nw sw ^  section 5 T 5 N R 15 w,
sw ^  sec 32T 0 N R 15 w. e i s * sw sw & aeoft T 0NR15w, wiaK
sw *4 sw % sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, center 4 s# sw ^  sw J4 sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w,
n >4 sw Kjw ^  sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, w nw sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, ne ^  nw
sec 82 T 0 N R 15 w. 0 H se ^  nw sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, g ^ se J* nw ^
sec32T0NR15w, 8#nwJ*sw&8ec32T0NR15w, n >* nw#8w W sec
32T0N R 15 w, nw^ne^ 6ec32T0 N R 15w, n ^  ne ^ ne ^ sec 32 T 0N
R 15 w, s Jg nej^ ne sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, b& se 8ec29T0N R15 w,
e sw ^ se ^  sec 29 T 0 N. R 15 w, w sw ^ se H »ec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, se K
sw ^ sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, e 15 40 sw sw ^  sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w, w 25-40 sw
sw # sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w, e H se se sec 30 T 0 N R 15 w, e # ue >4 • ne
yA sec 31 T0 N fl 15 w, e ^ se ne k sec 31 T 0 N R 15 w, n ^ ne ^  se M sec
81 T 0 N R 15 w, s K ne se sec 31 T,p N R 15 w, se J^se ^ sec 31 T 0 N R
15 w, ne ne ^  sec 0 T 5 N R 15 w, e nw ^ sec 5 T 5 N R 15 w, n ne X
•wJi sec 8 T 5 N R 15 w, s K oe ** 8 T 5 N R 15 w, nw nw X sec
w, n # ne nw ^ sec 8 T 5 N R 15 w, s ^ ne & nw X secs T 5
X sw X sec 5 T 5 N R 15 w, se # sw sec 5 T 6 N R 15 w;
Township of Holland at large, and Township of Olive at large.
Now, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons interested in the above described lands, and you H. Kenyon, R. Flak-
mayer. J. J. and L. Hop. M. Boone, J. Van Dam, J. Hacklander. R. Tim-
mere, H. Veldkamp, F. Beckhuls.Jan Bull, Jan Bakker. K. Brouwer, E. F.
Atkinson. T D. Atkln*on, H. Smith, K. Vaoderherg, D. Tencklnck, H. Her-
rington, F. Sillinga, D. Schutt, Mrs. W. Hop, W. Timmer. J. Dlekema, and
J. Smith, and Supervisors of Holland and Olive, are hereby notified that at
the time and place aforesaid, or at such other time and place thereafter to
which said hearing may be adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the
cleaning out widening and deepening of said “Rail Road Drain No. 80,” in the
manner hereinbefore stated; and, also, that at such time of letting from nine
o’clock In the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon, the assessment for
.benefits and the lands comprised within the Rail Road Drain No. 30 special
assessment district will be subject to review.
And you and each of you, owners and persons Interested in the aforesaid
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as
aforesaid, and be heard with respect to such special assessments and your In-
terests in relation thereto, if you so desire.
WM. WHIPPLE, JR..
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Ottawa, Mich.
Dated Hudsonvllle, Mich., Aug. 5, A. D. 1898.
A Narrow Escape-
Thankful words written by Mrs.
Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D., “Was
taken with a bad cold which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally term-
inated in consumption. Fonr doctors
gave me up saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined If I could not stay
with my friends on earth. I would
meet my absent ones above. My hus-
band was advised to get Dr.KIng'sNew
Discovery for consumption, Coughs
and Colds. I gave It a trial; took In all
eight bottles. It has cured me, and
thank God I am saved and now a well
and healthy woman. Trial bottles free
at Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
Bree Sc Son of Zeeland. Regular size
50c and 91.00 guaranteed or price re-
get
ing
The Sure La Grippe' lore
There is 00 use suffering from this
dreadful malady if you will only
the right remedy. You are hav
pain ail through your body, your liver
is out of order, have no appetite, no
life or ambition, have a had cold. In
fact completely used up. Electric Bit-
ters are the only remedy that will give
you prompt sod sure relief. They act
directly on your Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys, tone up the wbold system
and make you feel like a new being.
They are guaranteed to cure or price
refunded. For sale a» Heber Walsh of
Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zee-
land.
______ __
